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Homecoming election questioned 
by Kean Burenga 

Assistant News Editor 

Several sources in the Greek 
('ommunity have alleged 
widespread cheating during 
last week's elections for 

~ Homecoming King and Queen ~ 

see editorial p. 8 
Cheating in the elections 

was to be discussed at the 
Grp('k Council meeting last 
night. according to Karen 
Manzo (NY 88), an Alpha Phi 

sist('r and president of The 
P,lIlhelIenic Council. 

"There may have been 
('h('ating," Manzo said, but she 
(Hld('d she did not think there 
was any "blatant cheating." 

A university junior, who re
qu('sted anonymity, told The 
Review several Sigma Phi Ep
silon brothers bragged after 
t hI' Homecoming Sock Hop of 
stuffing ballot boxes. 

The source said one brother 
claimed he had voted more 
than 60 times. 

~~~~ 

David Schneider (AS 88), 
pr('sident of Sigma Phi Ep
silon. said students complain 
h('cause his fraternity "has a 
winner every year." 

"We tried to keep things as 
honest as possible," he said, 
"there was no way we could 
stuff the ballot box." 

Schneider said he had heard 
some rumblings from sorority 
mpmbers because the final tal
ly of ballots was conducted at 
the Alpha Phi house. 

This year the election was 

THE REVIEWI Fletcher Chambers 
Strike Up the band - University Drum Major Sedrick Fountain <BE 88) leads 40 university 
band members along with Peter Nero of the Philly Pops at the Academy of Music. (See p.3) 

Sig Ep hazing suit begins, 
may affect Greek system 
198_o incldent scarred former student 

by June Horsey 
Staff Reporter 

A trial which began Tuesday 
in Wilmington will force 
universities to re-examine the 
entire system of fraternities, 
according to Sigma Phi Ep
silon President Dave 
Schneider. 

Schneider explained, the 
university will have to decide 
.if fraternities are "financiallv 
feasible," since there will be it 
similar lawsuit within the next 
year,. _ . . 
Form~r student Jeffrey. V. 

former Sigma Phi Epsilon 
member Joseph Donchez, the 
national chapter of Sigma Phi 
Epsilon, and the university for 
a hazing incident which occur
red Dec. 4, 1980. 

Furek, who entered 
Delaware in 1979 on a full foot
ball scholarship, was burned 
during Sig Ep's "Hell Night," 
the night many initiation ac
tivities take place. 

According to Furek's 
original complaint, Joseph 
Donchez "poured a foreign 
substance (oven cleaner) over 

'. Furek)s body when the defen-

known that the use of such a 
substance created an 
unreasonable risk of harm to 
Furek." 

Furek suffered second
degree burns on his face, chest 
.and back, and due to the 
physical and emotional after
math of the incident he did not 
return to the university. 

Furek holds the national 
chapter of Sig Ep liable 
because he says it did not en
force the standards and 
policies of personal behavior, 
including hazing. He holds the 

. "very close," said Michael 
Smith (AS 88), co
programming chairman of the 
Inter-Fraternity Council, ad
ding there are always rumors 
of cheatirig after the elections. 

Both the voting sites and the 
vote tabulations were super
vised by Greeks, explained 
Smith. 

"There were not neutral 
people counting votes," he 
said, adding the system relied 
on "personal integrity." 

The notion that cheating 

happens every year, with no 
way of guarding against it, 
was discussed at the 
Panhellenic ~ouncil meeting 
Monday night, according to 
Cynthia Moore (ED 88), coun
cil secretary. 

Moore said the consensus at 
the meeting was that if any 
cheating occurred, it happen
ed at the voting sites and not 
when the votes were counted. 

One sorority sister, who also 
declined to be identified, said 

continued to page 4 

Jones moves 
Jo: .. untangle 
MIS puzzle 
New consultants hired 

by Cathleen Fromm 
Administrative News Editor 

To ensure on-schedule com
pletion of the university's 
Management Information Ser
vices' $12 million computer 
conversion, President Russel 
C. Jones has. hired an outside 
consultant to evaluate the 
department and the 
conversion. 

The evaluation is costing 
$42,000, according to Raymond 
1. Peters III, executive assis-
tant to the president. ticles that appeared in The 

According to Jones, con- Review last March, many MIS 
sultants from George Kaludis employees were concerned the 
and Associates Inc. of conversion would not be com
Nashville, Tenn., have been pleted on time because of a 
evaluating the academic com- lack of experience on the part 
puting center for the past two of MIS Director John 

. months. Marrazzo. 
The report is due in two Jones stated that the five-

weeks, Jones said. year computer conversion 
In March, the university from the Burroughs to the IBM 

hired Dr. Kenneth King, an of- mainframe, which began in 
ficial from Cornell Universi- 1984, will be completed on 
ty's computing center, to schedule. 
evaluate the progress of the He said, however, "I heard 
computer conversion. enough squeaky wheels 

"[The report] said things [within MIS] that I had better 
were going well," said former take a look." 
President E.A. Trabant. David Hollowell, the newly 

He added, "We were very selected senior vice president 
fortunate to have [University for administration, told The 
Provost Dr. L. Leon] Camp- Review last week that 
bell directing the project." "several vice presidents" 

Campbell could not be have expr~ssed concern that 
reached for comment. the five-year computer con-

• 
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Parity characterizes GOP presidential race 
b KiD h belief w!thin the GOP that !he him .. thoug~ . Like most vice as a weak leader. vatives 'and moderates in the 

y ~v n on~ ue 1980s Will be a .co~servatIve p~esldent~ m the past, he has Kemp, on the other hand, is party. 
Semor Sports EdItor decade from begmnmg to end. virtually disappeared from the seen specifically as a leader. A dark horse in this election 

And George Bush makes With expectations run~ing consciousness of voters. On his The former NFL quarterback Robertson was weakened by 
five. high, each of the RepublIcan recent tour of Poland, Bush from Buffalo received praise the disclosure of his son's il-

Now that the vice president candidates believe that secur- had to hire from all sides for the tax legitimacy and his attempt to 
has announced his intentions; ing their party's nomination is reform bill, which he conceiv- cover it up by tampering with 
he joins four others looking to an almost certain ticket to the ed and then transformed into his wedding date. Unlike 
continue the Republican White House. - law. Few had thought the Democratic candidates who 
legacy of President Ronald Without a heavy favorite, minority congressman have been struck by the media 
Reagan: ex-governor Pete du the Republicans have a staple capable of such action before scourge, he has fought back 
Pont of Delaware, ex- of capable and distinctive this, but success has led to op- and vowed to continue his 
Secretary of State Alexander politicians. The nomination timism from both Kemp and candidacy. 
Haig Jr., Rep. Jack Kemp of shou~d come down to three his growing number of As a candidate, Robertson 
New York, and ex-evangelist candidates - Bush, Dole and followers. has called for a return to 'old 
Pat Robertson. Kemp. Dole, however, is not a new time' values - including, 

Another strong contender Bush would seem t<? have th~ kid in town. The senator from ironically enough, abstaining 
for the Republican bid, Sen. early edge. As the vice presl- Iowa was a vice presidential from premarital sex. While 
Robert Dole of Iowa, is ex- dent, he has had six years to Magazine nominee in 1976, running with the former evangelist's 
pected to announce his can- consolidate party support Pat Robertson then-president Gerald Ford. chances of securing the 
didacy in the first week of behind him. He also has an ad- to follow him around the coun- Dole then was perceived as nomination are close to nil , he 
November. mirablerecord: congressman, try - no American television cold and harsh. Ten years could have a profound effect 

The battle for the director of the Central In- network would send a crew. To later, he has worked to change onthenomination,especially 
Republican nomination will be telligence Agency, U.S. Am- add injury to insult, no incum- that image. To a large extent if he steals support from Bush. 
lively. The self-immolation of bassador to China and later to bent vice president has he has succeeded, by stressing Without that support, Bush 
the Democratic party - the United Nations. Bush was become chief executive since his humble beginnings. could prove most vulnerable 
specifically Senators Gary also decorated as a fighter Martin Van Buren, 150 years Dole has been sketchy so far at next year's Republican Con
Hart and Joe Biden - has pilot in World War II. ago. Bush also suffers under on national issues, but he could vention, especially to Dole 
strengthened an already fierce Certain stigmas still cling to the voters' perception of him pull together both conser- and, quite possibly, Kemp . 
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~ Prepari ng. for the 21st, ~ . 
~ Century ~ . 
~ All Students are invited ~ 
~ ' to attend the ~, 
~ 1>USC 91UlugUlUlflmt SyltCfJNU . ~ 
~ Friday, October 23, 1987 ~, 
~ I n the Perkins Student Center ~ S Registration begins at 9:30 a.m. ~ . 

~ Keynote Speaker: ~ 
~ Dr. Frank Newman, President, Education Commission of the States ~ 
~ ~ 
~ Panel Discussions on ~ 
~. Preparing for the 21 st Century ~ 
~ begin at 1 :30 p.m. and 3:30 p.m. ! - ~ 
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Missing marine's parents share memories 
by Corey Ullmon 

Assistant Features Editor 

Marine Major Daniel 
Haworth, a University of 
Delaware alumnus and cham
pion swimmer, is presumed 
dead after his helicopter 
crashed in the Persian Gulf on 
Oct. 4. 

"It takes a special cut of a 
guy to be a Marine - Danny 
had what it took, "commented 
Mr. Haworth. 

Sitting in their comfortable 
home in northern Wilmington, 
Mr. and Mrs. Haworth 
discussed the fate of their son 
Daniel. 

Now, almost two weeks 
after the accident, there is still 
no word on Haworth, and ac
cording to Lt. Col. Titus, the 
search has been called off. 

"I think we have pretty 
much reconciled ourselves to 
the fact that what's left of Dan-

ny is down there [in the 
Gulf)," said Mr. Haworth. 

"The worst part is the 
waiting and the not knowing," 
he added. "If [military of
ficials] would even call us once 
or twice a day arid say 'we're 
calling to let you know we've 
had contact with the Gulf and 
there is no news' - if they 
would only do that - but 
there 's just no word from the 
Gulf. " 

Lack of communication bet
ween the North Carolina base 
where Haworth was stationed 
and the Persian Gulf has pos
ed a big problem for the 
Haworths, he said. 

Mr. Haworth explained he 
has been in contact with the of
fices of Sen. Joe Biden, Gov. 
Mike Castle and other officials 
in order to express dissatisfac
tion with the communication 
between the posts. 

Mai. Daniel Haworth 
"Hopefully, they will rein

force the dissatisfaction that 
Danny's commanding officer 
has expressed to the Comman
dant of the Marine Corps," ex
plained Mr. Haworth. "The 
situation is unnacceptable." 

40 un band members play 
in finale w,~th Philly Pops 

by Fletcher Chambers crowd. Day celebration which took 
Staff Reporter The band W{lS contacted place in September. 

about playing with the Pops "I was really nervous on 
For an artist, it's the Met. early m October ~nd many Sunday," said Robin McLean 

An Actor? Broadway. For studen!s embraced. It as an op- (BE 89), who is normally a 
area musicians - it's the portunI!y.to play with r~nown- flutist. She said it was the first 
Academy. ed muslc~ans, .he explflmed. time she had ever played 

Nearly 40 members of the The recommendatIOns of drums in public. 
university marching band per- several memi?ers of th.e Pops "The audience is a very 
formed at the Academy of and the Phiiadelphl<l; Or- musically educated crowd." 
Music in Philadelphia Sunday, chestra. who also teach m the said university percussionist 
Monday and Wednesday Dela~are area. led to the Robert Pigford <EG 91) 
nights with conductor Peter selectI?n of the univ~rslty "They know what to listen fo~ 
Nero and the Philly Pops. marchmg band, accordmg to and they know what they like 

The band members were Hamant. The students were to hear. ' 
featured with the Pops during selected because f th . . 0 elr He said the musicians are ver-
the finale of the program tit!- reput~,tIOn a.s a "first-rate satile and many also play with 
C'd "Milestones iT) Music." band. he. SaId. . . the Philadelphia Orchestra. 

The marching band was an The unIversity musIcians Tim Fioravanti (AS 89), 
unusual ensemble to play at performe~ ~n excerpt from drum line captain and ar
the Academy, according to one of thel~ field shows as they ranger of much of the line's 
Alan Hamant, director of the marched m.to the Academy music, said he never expected 
university marching band. and took their pl~ces on stage. to play at the Academy - at 

Mr. Haworth said his son 
was a fair student with more 
C's than B's and a dedicated 
swimmer during his college 
career. 

"He was a quiet guy, as a 
kid he was good at driving cars 
and wrecking them," com
mented Mr. Haworth. 

"I should have realized then 
that he was a different cut 
from the rest of us," he 
explained. 

Although Haworth never ex
pressed an interest in either 
flying or the military to his 
parents, his parents recalled 
his acceptance of an offer 
from the Marine Corps to 
enlist right after his college 
graduation. 

"Before he left, we couldn't 
get him to talk, but after the 
Marines got hold of him, he 
was a different person - we 
couldn't him to shut 

then." said Mr. Haworth. 
After admission into the 

Corps, Haworth became in
tensely involved with training, 
he said. 

"A lot of what he did he 
couldn't tell us," explained 
Mr. Haworth. "He worked 
with FBI agents in New York 
City landing choppers on 
buildings and learning how to 
drive cars like those men in 
the movies. 

"You have to be half-crazy 
to do things like that and enjoy 
doing them - but Danny did," 
he said. 

Haworth firmly believed in 
the U.S. presence in the Per
sian Gulf and he justified his 
belief in a letter to his parents 
dated from mid-September. 

"I am' convinced we should 
be here," he wrote. After 

"It's a rare thing," he said, Th~y acco~p~nIed the Pops least not while in college. I 

adding that their arrival came durmg Nero s We The People "Two of my goals in life 
as a comple.te surprise to most Fanfa,r~','. and Joh~, Phillip have been to be an arranger, 
audience members. Sousa s Liberty B~ll . march. and to'play in an orchestra," THE REVIEWI Fletcher Chambers 

"It was pretty exciting," Nero was comm d t ISS lOne 0 he added. Trumpet players Kristin Anderson (NU 90), left, and Valerie 
Hamant said. "There was a compose th f f f very nice response from . the Ph'! d I h' ~ Can a~e . or ':Combining both is just the Rauch (ED 90) tune up before their performance at the 

I a e p la s onstItutlOn ultImate." Academy of Music in Phiadelphia. 

THE REVIEWI Seva Raskin 

Alan Edwards, director of operations for Newark's Avon pro
duction plant, explains the operation of his coinpany's new 

.$60,000 fuel tank. 

Council recommends use 
. of wa ter safety measures 

by Fran Battaglia The mishap sent 6,000 gallons of heating oil 
into a tributary of the White Clay Creek behind 

Staff Reporter . the company's Newark distribution center on 
As a result of their investigation of the A von Ogletown Road. 

oil ~~illiast March, a council of state and local Among the recommendations presented by 
offIcIals announced safety recommendations the council at the public hearing held in thE: 
for area water supplies Tuesday night. Newark Municiple Building, emergency plan
T~e New Castle County Hazardous Materials ning procedures are already in place. 

Adv~sor~ Council, which conducted the in- Council member Richard Dworsky, 
veshgatlOn at the request of the state General representing the New Castle County Water 
Assembly, stressed the need for long-term pro- Resource Agency, said the council recommend
grams and procedures to protect water ed that water supply facilities install in-stream 
resources. . water quality monitors to analyse the water 

1,'he councIl reported that "Avon represen- quality before it is treated at the plant. 
tatIves set an example of positive response in The council also said each water facility 
the clean-up and correction effort," following should have a contingency plan to handle 
the March 14 spill. continued to page 6 . 
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THE REVIEWI Eric Russell 

Central Campus's Warner Hall is undergoing $394,500 in comprehensive renovations to preserve 
its historic character. 

hair loft 
TANNING PRICES 

$4 / tan 
$21 / 6 tans 
$35 / 30 days 
unlimited 
$70 / 3 months 
unlimited 

clip out coupon 

------------------, Student Discount of I 

'200 OFF Any Service and I 

'500 OFF Any Color, Hilite : 
HE~US 

~r ..... 

or Perm WITH CUT I 
Offered with this coupon. Expires Thanksgiving, 

$100 / 6 months 
unlimited 

60 N. College Ave. 
in the Down Under 

Building 

$394,500 spent 
on renovations 
for Warner Hall 

by James Cordrey 
Staff Reporter 

The university is spending 
$394,500 to give Warner Hall a 
new look within the next year. 

Lounge and room renova
tions in the dorm, totalling 
$109,500, will be completed by 
the end of the month and 
heating and plumbing renova
tions for $285,000 will be finish
ed by the end of next summer, 
according to Tim Becker, 
assistant director of Housing 
Maintenance. 

Becker said $72,000 has 
already been spent on asbestos 
removal and $16,000 for 
refinishing the floors in the 
rooms. 

The remaining $21,500 has 
been allocated for refurnishing 
and repainting the lounge, and 
carpeting the halls, Becker 
explained. 

Several Warner residents 
said the lounge and room 
renovations are important, but 
the heating and plumbing 
should have been a priority. 

According to Becker, Hous
ing Maintenance planned to do 
the heating and · plumbing 
work this past summer, but 
were forced to reschedule 
when no contractors bid on the 
job. 

Since Warner is the oldest 
dorm on campus, Becker said, 
it has needed work for a long 
time, specifically the heating 
system which is 70 years old'. 
"Rather than do nothing," he 
said, "we decided to do what 
we could, now." 

Despite improvements be
ing made in Warner Hall, one 
resident said important 
repairs are being neglected. 

According to Jennifer 
Wolff(AS 90) the balconies are 
unsafe to walk under, and the 
rotten wood attracts ants on 
the second floor. 

Becker said the balconies do 
need a facelift, but that there 
is no structural problem. 

This winter, Housing 
Maintenance plans to 
disassemble the support 

beams and improve their ap
pearance, the assistant direc
tor explained. 

Becker added that area 
managers, RA's and students 
make suggestions for im
provements and the Office of 
Housing and Residence Life 
must decide which are most 
important. "We have to 
prioritize," he said, "and 
realistically, some can wait." 

Becker stated that the costs 
of the renovations on Warner . 
'Hall are not the' highest that 
have been spent on one dorm. 

The heating systems in Can
non and New Castle were 
replaced for $250,000 in 1983, he 
said, and the heaters in the 
Towers were replaced in 1977 
for $890,000. 

Becker explained money for 
renovations is allocated from 
specific funds by the 
university. 

The heating work in Warner 
Hall will be funded from a 
mechanical systems reserve, 
financing for the furniture is 
allocated from an equipment 
replacement budget, and the 
floors were funded by a 
renovations reserve, Becker 
continued. 

The equipment replacement 
reserve, he explained, has a 
$120,000 yearly allottment for 
carpeting and furniture to be 
spent on dorms. 

Becker said the money 
which composes the funds 
comes from students' dor-
mitory room rentals. • 

Vicki Haaf(AS 89), a resi
dent of Warner Hall, said the 
amount of money being spent 
on the renovations is too much 
for any single dorm. 

"Our tuition goes up every 
year and this is what they are 
doing with it," she said. 

Cathy Davis, area manager 
for Central Campus, said the 
renovations are worth the 
money because the Warner 
lounge is treated better than 
most other dorm lounges. 

... Hom~_coming vote 
Homecoming elections 
declined comment. 

and continued from page 1 

"On Thursday afternoon I saw 
a girl wearing Alpha Phi let- Raymond Eddy, coordinator 
ters writing down Meghan of Greek Affairs, was 
Molloy's name on at least 10 unavailable for comment. 
ballots and stuffing them in the Smith said there were 
box in front of Purnell." 

A fraternity brother who allegations that Theta Chi had 
also requested anonymity, also stuffed ballot boxes, but 
said "I saw a lot of ballot stuf- said if they had cheated, it had 
fing and enticing by people no effect on the outcome of the 

"'~(:;, halo r loft working at the tables in front elections. 
, of Purnell." There is no evidence the 

368 0928 Dr. Timothy Brooks, dean of Home :"'(1 King or Queen 
-:- students, said he heard w.ere.:.: '. '. • .... r kne~ of 

. PlEASE BRING' COUPON TO YOUR APPOINTMENT nothing about cheating in the any Jill' ..",....:-._ . . . . .. ~ .~~---------------~~-----------~~~~~~~~~~----~------~~~~~--~~--------~.~. --------
by appointment only 



Vandal causes $4,000 
damage to elevator 

An unknown vandal knocked 
the inner elevator doors off 
track in the Christiana East 
Tower Saturday afternoon 
causing $4,000 damage, 
University Police said. 

Police are investigating the 
case. 

Thief swipes hubcaps 
Two hubcaps valued at $20 

were stolen from a Ford 
Mustang in the North Blue Lot 
between Sunday and Monday 
night, University Police said. 

Walls vandalized Tues. 
night at East Tower 

A bulletin board and wall 
ashtray were torn off the 
fourth floor walls of the Chris
tiana East Tower Tuesday 
night, University Police said. 

A non-student is suspected of 
causing the $30 damage, police 
said. 

Two juveniles arrested 
for breaking into car 

Two juveniles were arrested 
for entering a vehicle in the 
Russell Parking Lot Monday 
night, University Police said. 

PL E 
APARTMENTS 

• Large, Spacious apartments 
with many closets including 
walk-in size. 

• Conveniently located near 
campus (within 6 blocks) 

• Heat & hot water included. 

" 

One and Two Bedroom Apartments 
A vailable from $388.00 

368-5670 
650 Lehigh Rd., Apt. 1-1 

Newark, DE 19711 
M-F 9 to 7 SAT. 10-4 

, " 

~ .. ~ . . ' " .. ".. . ~. . .. . ~ .... 
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According to police, the pair 
entered the car, dumped the 
contents of the glove compart
ment on the floor and ate a bag 
of popcorn that was left in the 
back seat. 

The two were charged with 
possession of burglar tools, 
police said. 

Car window smashed 
The 1978 Coup de Ville right 

rear window was smashed out 
early Tuesday morning on 
Pencader Drive, University 
Police said. 

The incident caused $125 
damage, police said. 

$200 bicycle stolen 
A 12-speed bike valued at 

$200 was stolen from the Har
rington bicycle racks between 
Sunday afternoon and Monday 
evening, University Police 
said. 

Jewelry stolen 
from vehicle 

An unknown suspect stole 
$3,600 worth of jewelry from 
the glove compartment of an 
unlocked vehicle parked on 
Madison Drive sometime over 
the past three weeks, Newark 
Police said. 

The victim did not realize 
until Monday that the jewelry 
was missing, police said. The 
jewelry included three rings 
and a gold rope chain. 

Student attempts 
suicide in apt. 

A male university student 
attempted suicide Tuesday 
night in his apartment on 
O'Daniel A venue by leaving 
the gas oven on, Newark 
Police said. 

Police reported that the 
apartment had been sealed 

y " 'lot4,, " .' .. "'. , . ..... " 

with towels and tape. The 
possiblity of an explosion pos
ed danger for residents of the 
other apartments, police said. 

The victim was not harmed 
from the attempt, police said. 

Man arrested 
in 7-Eleven 

A man was arrested early 
Sunday morning for attemp
ting to steal a Chipwhich sand
wich from the 7-Eleven on 
Elkton Road, Newark Police 
said. 

The manager of the store 
saw the man put one Chip
which in his jacket and took 
one to the register. The 
manager detained him until 
the police arrived. 

- Sandra Wakeman 
·and Kia Balodemas 

. , 
, 
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un considers restrictive smoking policy 
- b M K smoking in university • general areas such as con-

y aryan. facilities is not presently ac- J ference rooms, auditoriums, 
Staff Reporter ceptable." . exhibition areas, indoor 

"Smoking" and "Non- April Anderson (AS 89) com- "'. athletic facilities, theaters, 
Smoking" signs may soon be plained, "There are pavilions and reception qreas; 

Sharkey explamed that 
when dealing with opposing 
views such as those of smokers 
and non-smokers, "Reducing 
clashes ' will be beneficial to 
all " more conspicuous in a number designated smoking areas cur- • special function areas, in-

of university buildings, accor- rently established, but nobody cluding health facilities, 
ding to President Russel C. enforces them. Why would a elevators, stairwells, 
Jones. new policy change anything?" restrooms and customer ser-

Karen Seeman (AS 89) 
argued, "It doesn't seem that 
the university is providing an 
adequate number of areas 
where students can smoke, 
considering the number of 
smokers that attend this 
school.'· 

The Committee on Grounds The university's resolution vice areas. 
and Buildings will meet Oct. 30 would include the establish- The areas where smoking 
to discuss a more restrictive meot of more specific smoking will be permitted are : 
smoking policy, as approved areas. Identification pro- • About one third of large, 
by the Faculty Se!late la.st cedures would include signs_ well-lIentilated areas; 
spring. The commIttee WIll for both smoking and non- Stuart Sharkey • Large group function 
decide whether to pass the smoking areas. areas, as determined ap-
policy to the board of trustees Vice President for Student smoking in the classrooms and propriate to the nature of the 

But according to Rich Lewis 
(AG 90), "Although I myself 
smoke, I can respect others 
who don't by refraining from 
smoking in public areas. This 
may be difficult for the full
time toker." 

for consideration. Affairs Stuart Sharkey said dining halls." scheduled event by the direc-
The policy states, "There is the policy is meant to be fair According to the resolution, tors of the Student Center, 

an increasing awareness and to everyone involved. He said, smoking would be prohibited Food Service and conference 
concern about the detrimental "The time has come where it in the following areas: centers; , 
impact of smoke to the health is necessary to implement a • academic areas such as ' • Corridors, hallways and 
of non-smokers." It explains new policy because of the classrooms, lecture halls, lobbies, unless "No Smoking" He added, "Exceptions must 

be made for those trying to 
keep their good health." that while a new policy is number of complaints being seminar ro~ms, la.b?~atories signs are posted. 

necessary, "a total ban on made by students regarding and computmg facIlItIes; . 

. ... council recommends use of water safety measures 
continued from page 3 

emergencies similar to the 
Avon spill. 

Thomas Crosby, a council 
member representing the 
state Department of Natural 
Resources and Environmental 
Control, . said that the 
Delaware Underground 
Storage Tank Act passed in Ju
ly 1985 should be ammended to 
include regulation of tanks 
similar to Avon's. 

State Rep. David Ennis, 
council chairman, said the 

hearing was called to inform 
the public of the investigation 
and the council's 
recommenda tions. 

"We wanted to hear from 
the public abou~ how they 
think things were handled and 

• if they had any additional 
ideas," Ennis said. 

The A von incident occurred 
after an employee failed to 
shut off a valve during the 
transfer of heating oil between 
the plant's two 10,000 gallon 
storage tanks. 

After seeping underground, 

the spill flowed into White Clay the foul tasting and smelly The State Emergency 
Creek which supplies Wilm- water durinK the three days Response Team (SERT) is 
ingto~ Suburban Water the oil tainted city supplies. now utilizing a public affairs 
Corporation. However, no one became officer to provide better public 

Since Wilmington Suburban seriously ill, according to the information communications. 
currently has no access to any report. "SERT is a multi
water source aside from the Although Avon and several disciplinary approach to 
White Clay Creek, the council agencies knew about the pro- handling an emergency situa- ' 
also recommended that the blem and dealt with it im- tion," according to Herm 
plant install another intake mediately at the location, Bruce, a SERT member. "We 
valve at Red Clay Creek "to Newark officials were not in- utilize various professi6nal 
provide flexibility in selecting formed of the spill by Wilm- abilities to handle each aspect 
source water." ington Suburban, which sup- of an emergency situation." 

Newark officials received plies one-third of the city's Alan Edwards, director of 
over 600 phone calls from water. operations at Avon, said the 
residents complaining about City officials were alerted of company is preparing to in-

. .. - the potentially hazardous stall a new $60,000 fuel tank 
situation the morning follow- system to replace the existing 
ing the spill, when it was an- tanks. 
nounced by news media "This new system is fool-

Ennis said that the Avon proof," Edwards said."[The 
spill received a great deal of new tank] will have steel 
inconsistent and contradictory walls, be mostly above 
media attention due to an ex- ground, equipped with a high
cess of agencies that disclosed level alarm system, and 
information about the enclosed in a concrete 
incident. building." 

TheCrudt T'tafJ 
• Dancing Friday and 
Saturday nights with 
D.J . 
• Every Tuesday, 

'Wednesday, and 
Thursday - Stroh's 
Beer 16 oz. for $1 .00 

57 Elkton Rd. 
Newark, Del. 19711 

I. ~ ... .. < •• ' •• , . " . 
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by Diane Moore 
Staff Reporter 

Newark Police have iden
tified a suspect in connection 
with the knife-point rape on 
Sept. 1 at Towne Court apart
ments, according to police. 

The suspect was arrested 
and charged with the burglary 
of a Park Place apartment and 
indecent exposure, police said, 
after he was found mastur
bating on the university mall, 

three hours after the Towne 
Court rape. 

Detective Corporal William 
Nefosky of the Newark Police 
said the FBI are comparing 
pubic hairs of the suspect to 
those found at the scene of the 
rape. 

"We are waiting for the 
evidence to be analyzed, but 
the FBI laboratory is really 
backed-up," Nefosky said. 
"[The results] may take six to 
eight weeks." 

The suspect, whose name Nefosky, and following the in
police will not release until the dictment, the hearing date will 
evidence is confirmed, is being be announced. 
held in jail, according to Police also have a second 
Nefosky. suspect, in connection with the 

"We can't release his name rape, who was arrested for 
[or where he is being held] climbing into a balcony and 
because he was not arrested breaking into an apartment, 
for the rape, and we don't have according to Nefosky. 
enough [information] to back . "By that nature, I must tend 
up our statemeq.,ts," Nefosky to think he might be involved," 
explained.' Nefosky said. 

The suspect is scheduled to He recently took over the 
be indicted on Nov. 11, said _ case and could not release 

when or where the arrest 
occurred. 

If the results from the FBI 
analysis are negative, Nefosky 
explained, he will start to in
vestigate the second suspect in 
connection with the rape. 

Since the beginning of the 
school year, Nefosky said, 
there have been two orie-on
one rape offenses and other 
sexual assaults. 

Sharkey: Red tape hinders student leaders 
by Julie Williams 

Staff Reporter 

The frustrations of student 
leaders are often due to the 
structure of university 
organizations and clubs, Vice
President for Student Affairs 
Stuart J. Sharkey told the 
Delaware Undergraduate Stu
dent Congress at their meeting 
Monday. 

"Wha t it really boils down to 
is that the whole structure of 
student governments, student 
organizations, and clubs is in
appropriate and not designed 
to get things done, "he 
asserted. 

The problem lies with the 
time structure for students 
taking office, Sharkey con
tinued, since there are only 
three or four months for stu
dentJeaders to get a maximal 
amount of work accomplished. 

Student elections are held in 
the spring. New leaders at
tempt to begin the organiza
tional process, Sharkey said, 
but have little time to do so 
because of their final exams, 
and then their summer jobs. 

The months of October, 
November, February and 
March are the most produc
tive, Sharkey pointed out. Ac-

complishments during the re
maining months are often 
hindered by final exam 
pressures, elections or 
vacations. 

"There's nothing in our 
society that can get done in 
three months," he said. 

As a possible solution to this 
structural problem, Sharkey 
said he would advocate a 
three- year term of office for 
the president of DUSC and 
other organizations. 

DUSC President Rick 
Crossland disagreed with this 
idea. 

"I think if you had a three
year term you would have 
presidential burnout," he 
stated. 

Instead of an extended term, 
Crossland suggested that 
former DUSCbfficers move up 
to the presidency since many 
have already established good 
relations with leaders of other 
organizations. 

Students face many 
obstacles when dealing with 
administrators as well, 
Sharkey said. Resources are 
more accessible to the ad
ministration than to the stu
dent body, he continued. 

Also, students must do "a 

A STUDENTS' 
LITERARY MAGAZINE 

Interested in 
poetry, art, writinq, 
or photographyi( 

Then cometo an organizational 
meeting at 7:00 on October28 
at the Williamson Room in the 
Student Center 

juggling act" to balance their 
workloads with leadership and 
involvement in clubs, whereas 
m,ost administrators concen
trate largely on their careers, 
Sharkey stated. 

"After all, you don't do 
anything but work in student 
government, right? There are 
no classes, no exams, no labs, 
no social life, it's all student 
government and your clubs," 
Sharkey added humorously. 

In order to be successful, 
student leaders must be 
prepared with the necessary 
information when dealing with 
the administration, he said. 

"I can tell you exactly why 
they [student governments] 
weren't successful by what 
they did not do, or simply how 
they did it stupidly, ineptly, 
without doing their 
homework," Sharkey said. 

"Therein lies the crux of 

why student leaders are 
frustrated and why they think 
too often the administration is 
not responsive," he continued. 

Student leaders need to 
understand the bureacratic 
structure in order to make pro
gress, Sharkey said, "and 
[learn] how to play the 
game." 

"This is real life ; this is not 
high school student council," 
he stated. 

Success in student office 
depends on how quickly one 
learns about the bureacracy 
within the university, Sharkey 
declared. 

Learning how to accomplish 
things by knowing the ap
propriate faculty and ad
ministrators from which to 
seek support is also important, 
he added. 

Since there is a new univer
sity president, the student 

Rick Crossland 

government has a perfect op- -
portunity to make progress, 
according to Sharkey. 

A new president, here or on 
any other campus, wishes to 
appear responsive to students 
and desires the label of a 
"doer," Sharkey explained. 

"If you miss it, the next five 

continued to page 15 

What happens 
when the world 
of -high finance 
A world of high soccess develops. 

Merrill Lynch is looking for candidates 
with majors in Business, Liberal Arts and 
T edmical Subjects to join our 

Corporate Systems Program 

We WiD Be On Campus 
To Hold Information Sessions 

October 21, 1987 
7:00 to 9:00 p.m. 

meets the world 
of high technology? 

~ Merrill Lyncb 
Your world should know 
no boundaries. 

• 
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Greek Gripes! 
Since former university student Jeffrey V. 

Furek received second-degree burns on his face, 
chest and back seven years ago due to a fraterni
ty hazing prank, the university and the Greek 
system have taken serious actions to make sure 
similar incidents don't happen again. 

The fraternities have adopted strict anti-hazing 
codes and the university now requires all new 
fraternity members to sign an anti-hazing pact. 

But despite the outward appearance of com
pliance,hazing still goes on in the Greek system 
at the University of Delaware. 

True, hazing is not anywhere near as bad or as 
visible as it used to be. It's now more limited and 
less visible, but still just as dangerous. 

Pledges are told they do not have to do anything 
they don't want to do and are free to refrain from 
activities they feel are not in their best interest. 
But althougb they are not physically coerced, 
pledges today are psychologically forced to par
ticipate in hazing rituals. 

Greek members wield trememdous power over 
pledges eager to join the group - a power that is 
easily abused. 

Now that the university is in the midst of its fall 
pledge period, we hope the Greek community will 
seriously question the integrity of their initiation 
rites and urge all pledges to stand up for their own 
rights as well. 

Hazing, however, isn'.t the only thing marring 
the reputation of the university's Greek system 
these days. Members from within the Greek com
munity are alleging widespread ctIeating in last 
weeks Homecoming elections. 

From the sheer number of allegations on all 
sides and the extremely suspicious circumstances 
surrounding the voting tables and vote count, it 
seems almost certain that the fix was in. 

The incident has made not only the Greeks look 
bad, but further degraded the reputation of the 
university - already stigmatized by the 
prevalence of academic dishonesty. 

We call on the Greek Council to get the matter 
out in the open and devise a plan for next year that 
will allow for a fair election. 
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Asphalt J ungle,$/ 
We are living in a state of emergency - or Ten contemplating minutes latef, a brilliant 

at least a city. There is no where to run no idea hit me right in the face., .-
where to hide to avoid ... the dreaded p~rk- Someone had already parked halfway in front 
ing ticket. of a yellow curb, so why rtot finish it off? At 
!h~ Reyiew recently reported th.e temporary least that way both of uSW~uld get tickets, even 

ehmmatlon of 100 on-campus parking spaces in though my half had the fIre hydrant. 
the conveniently located Russell lot. Fifty of The penalty for that is pretty strict (at least 
those are to be removed permanently. $30 I don't hav~: I decided to back out and do 

When I walked around campus the fateful the loop again. 
day the story was published, students fumed. Suddenl:VtI-om far across the complex, I saw 

"As if parking wasn't bad enough! "Jokes by the light ~ reverse lights! (Some student was 
commuters of leaving for class at 6 a.m. to probably going to spend the night in the Russell 
secure spots may well become a reality. lot to/secure a prime spot for the day ahead). 

But the school day doesn't last forever, and ,..1 felt like I had just snagged the last parking 
students have to head/space on earth. Well, maybe not, but certainly 
home. And for many, the the last vacancy in Towne Court. But what 
parking ordeal continues. about getting the rest of the way to my 
Residents of nearby),tPart- doorstep? 
ment communiti~ battle Towne Court is not - as we all know from 
into the wee ho"urs of the The Review's Police Report - the safest place 
morning to .stop public for a woman alone at night. 
enemy No. y. With keys clenched in fist, I ventured out of 

As a rt'$ident of Towne the security bubble of my locked car into the 
Court apartments, I am a darkness . (For those of you who don't know, the 
concerned participant and sun is never up at 4 a.m.). I guess the man who 
syrppathize with other com- keeps exposing himself all over Newark was off 
n;tuters who live in Newark that night because I made it to my warm bed 

MCGUl-re/4.partment complexes. to slumber happily. 
Here is my own plight: The only thing wrong with this story is that 

I left The' Retiew at 4 a.m. after parking all it happens every night in every complex, and 
afternoon and night without a sticker in a blue there is no solution but to stay home. Weekends 
lot (ha,)(a Public Safety). All I could think of are an even worse scene. 
was ~tting up in four short hours for class; my I hear horror stories of cars being towed' 'at 
bed Was calling me. I drove aimlessly through owner's expense." Why.should you have to pay 
three parking lots near my apartment to no when you never wanted it towed in the first 
avail and weighed my options. place? 

I could have triple parked in a fire lane, but WhITe the university tries to figure out what 
s0!lleone already beat me to it. I could have to do on campus, what are these complexes do
d;Iven over a curb and parked on part of the ing to combat this ongoing dilemma? 
SIdewalk, but my car doesn't have a "climb" I don't see too much asphalt spreading going 
option. I could have blown my car up on the on in Newark. 
spot... Meghan McGuire is a features editor of The 

All optIOns were rejected. Review. 

/ 



BeatFreaks 
It's Saturday night. A student is walking on the sidewalk 

down Elkton Road, away from 7-Eleven. He turns his head 
over his shoulder to watch a car coming towards him. 

The car swerves at him - clipping his hand and knocking 
a just-purchased soft drink out of his hand. As the victim col
lects himself, h~ runs after the car in anger. 

The car stops. 
As he approaches the car, two linebacker-sized individua.ls 

emerge from the car. The driver approaches the student 10 
a boxing stance. 

As the victim tries to speak, he is hit in the face - square 
and hard - and he falls to the ground. When he gets up he 
is hit again, then again. 

When he's on the ground he is kicked in the back. 
A University Police car pulls up. As the 

assailants flee, the victim turns to catch 
the license plate number of their car, as 
blood trickles out of his mouth onto the 
pavement. 

Another witness notes the model and 
make of the car. A Newark Police car 
soon arrives. 

The victim sits in the squad car and is 
comforted as he hears the charges "hit
and-run" and "assault and battery" 
quoted by Officer S., the policeman at the 
scene. 

The victim is comforted, but he's mad 
as hell because he's never been beaten up 

before. He's never been afraid of being beaten up before. 
I know, because I was the victim. 

Scott 
Graham 

I've never thrown myself into violent situations before. In 
fact, I find people who are about to beat each other over some 
insignificant issue, kind of humorous. 

Why did these guys swerve their car at me? I don't know. 
Maybe they didn't like the way I looked. That kind of attitude 
runs rampant here. 

But to try to run someone down, then proceed to beat the 
sh** out of him - for whatever demented reason - deserves 
punishment. 

Serious punishment. 
I'm not serii>us by nature, but I decided to get serious this 

time. I told the officer to call me when he got anything done 
involving this case. fJe agreed. 

I was never called. 
I found out the officer that was at the scene has been out 

sick. 
In fact, in the words of the desk sergeant, " He won't be 

back, oh, probably till the end of the month. He's had some 
surgery done." '-

Well, my condolences Officer S., but I was beaten up four 
weeks ago and each day I forget more of what the beefy jerk 
looked like. 

The desk sergeant told me that the case wouldn't be 
transferred to another officer - that Officer S. would take 
care of it whenever he got back. 

Great. That will be six, maybe seven weeks after the inci
dent actually occurred. I don't know if I could positively iden-
tify the guy now. Jet alone two weeks from now. . 

I talked to a friend who was working in a store on Main 
Street when a shoplifter left the store with some merchandise. 

When he chased after the shoplifter, he ended up getting 
beaten up too. My friend also got the license plate number 
of the car. 

After weeks passed, the Newark Police told him he had to 
go to the shoplifter's house in order to positively identify him. 

Brilliant idea. While my friend would be positively identi
fying the shoplifter I the shoplifter would be identifying my 
friend so he could positively beat him up whenever he saw 
him again. 

My friend decided not to go. I don't blame him. 
Whatever happened to two-way mirrors, or maybe polaroid 

shots of suspects? 
Isn't a license plate number and a detailed description 

enough to bring a suspect into the station? 
Whatever happened to protecting the victim and seeing that 

justice is done? 
Assaults happen everyday in Newark. If everyone was 

handled like these two, there would be a lot of fist-flying 
maniacs running around - knowing that they can freely waf
fle their victims and get away with it. 

Newark better get a strict, safe and consistent policy on 
assaults before more guilty get away with harming the 
innocent. 

Scott Graham is a copy editor for The Review. 
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Fox name All-American 
Lloyd Fox, former Review 

photo editor, has been named 
an Associated Collegiate Press 
All-American for 1987. This is 
the third consecutive year 
Fox, a senior at the universi
ty, has been named 
All-American. 

Fox's awards made the 
University of Delaware the on
ly east coast school to win an 
All-American award this year. 

Fox 1'ecieved the first 
honorable mention in the 
sports category for a picture of 
the university soccer team. He 
also recieved first honorable 
mention for a shot of the 
university sailing club. 

All pictures must have been 
published in a school paper or 
earbook to ualif for the 

award. Both of Fox's photos 
appeared in issue of The 
Review. 

Over 150 universities 
entered this year's contest 
from the 900 that are members 

Letters 

of the Associated College 
Press. 

As an All-American, Fox 
will receive an award plaque 
and will be recognized by the 
Collegiate Press. Fox will also 

. travel to St. Louis for the na
tional award ceremonies on 
Oct. 29. 

In 1985, Fox won first place 
in the features category for a 
photo of the Greek Games tug
o-war. He took the top spot for 
features again in 1986 for his 
shot of the Space Shuttle 
astronauts funeral at Dover 
Air Force Base. 

In addition to working for 
The Review, Fox has free
lanced for the Philadelphia In
quirer and the Wilmington 
News Journal. 

N d I "the names and addresses of any people that o con om sa es on campus I knew that may be interested in attending the 
To the editor: University of Delaware. President ~ones would 
We give the university admini~tration?ur full like to increase the black populatIon here at 

support for their program bemg devlsed to Delaware." 
make students more conscious about the What's wrong? A couple of things, actually. 
dangers of AIDS. It woul? be. a dJ;astic mistake, It seems that the university is throwing all 
however, to include the distnbutIon of condoms of its energy into bringing more blacks .here, -
in this program. when the main problem seems to be keepmg us 

Apparently the thin~ing behind such a plan here. 
is that students are gomg to have sex anyway, I've seen too many black students fly the coop 
so let's do what we can to make it "safe sex." because they didn't care for the university's 

This idea is frightening because it is common general attitude towards the black student 
knowledge that condoms do not provide com- population. Second, the letter makes y~u 
plete protection against pregnancy or AIDS. wonder if the university is just interested 10 

As students are exposed to the phrase "safe making their quota, rather than in the people 
sex" more and more and see condom adver- that make that quota. 
tisements and vendors become the norm, they After all more blacks means more govern
are likey to become numb to the fact that "safe ment fundi~g, isn't that the general rule? This 
sex" still carries the risk of death. kind of attitude makes blacks want to leave. 

We are confident that the administration does President Jones what your "Vision" is lack-
not intend to condone irresponsible sex, but the ing is true insight in finding a ~olut~on to ~n 
distribution of condoms on campus does con- ongoing problem here at the umverslty. It 10- ' 
done and even encourage sex. volves understanding of the black culture (and 

Many students establish lifelong habits and I don't mean taking your kids to see "Song of 
values while in college. The placement of the South"), as well as the willingness to learn 
already available condoms ~n residence h~ll.s about it. 
recognizes sex as an appropnate college actlVl- I heartily suggest that you take the time to 
ty and encourages students to experiment with do so before even considering bringing more 
it. blacks on campus. 

The administration claims to be concerned ' Shonda R. Greene 
about student health and \VeIl-being. They can AS 89 
best show that concern by encouraging students N un f d f J ' 
to abstain from sex and educating them of the 0 un s or ones nanny 
dangers of irresponsible sex - not by passing To the editor: 
out condoms. While visiting Delaware during Homeco~ing 

If students still choose to have sex, they can weekend I was sickened to read an artIcle 
walk to Main Street and buy a condom. which appeared in the Oct. 9 issue of The 

Tim Desmond Review. The article dealt with the search for 
EG 89 a nanny for President Jones' children. 
Steve Hess I have a question: Why is the university 
AS 89 footing the bill for this service? 

Child care is a problem that affects many 
'Vision' offends black students parents who are the employees of this univer-

To the editor: sity. Unfortunately, not everyone is able.to ~f
Since the beginning of the school year, I have ford adequate child care (let alone a hve-m 

been surrounded, by The R. eview and .other nanny). 
. 1 h ld th ng of Why can't President Jones and his wife pro-

papers, with artIc es ' ~ra l~~ ~,coml vide the care themselves? One can pretty well President Jones' "PrOJect VlslOn. . 
Aspects of this "Vision" incl~de the strateglc guess that their combined salaries are more 

improvement of all educational programs than adequate to obtain their own child care. 
(even if the "all" doesn't include the arts), Why not let them get their own nanny and 
videotaping engineering courses (whatever work on a program to provide adequate child 
happened to student/teacher interaction?), ~nd care for university faculty and staff. 
renovating the president's house, whlch In conclusion, I agree that President Jones 
already takes up half of Kent Way (not much, is doing a great deal to improve this universi
just $243,000 worth). . . ty and is spending a lot of time to do so, but let's 

I guess the "Vision" had somethin~ to d? wlth not forget the many other employees at 
an interesting little tidbit that I recelved 10 the Delaware who are doing the same to make the 
mail a week and a half ago. university an exceptional institution. 

This bit of campus mail, sent from the Kevin A. McGuire 
associate director of admissions, requested AS 87 
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Council to honor 
2 tavern owners 
for pact efforts 

by Lisa Moorhead 
Copy Editor 

City Council Monday night 
approved resolutions com
mending two members of the 
Newark Alcohol Abuse- Com
mission, who will be honored 
at the Hospitality Covenant 
signing celebration Oct. 20. 

Leonard Reed, owner of the 
Deer Park Tavern, and Larry 

, Garyantes, owner of the Down 
Under Restaurant, will be 
commended at the celebration 
for their support and work in 
creating the Tavern and 
Package Store Responsible 
Beverage Service Program. 

Reed and Garyantes have 
both served for six years on 
the Alcohol Abuse Commis
sion, according to David B. 
Fitzgerald III, commission 
chairman. 

Reed was especially helpful 
in providing materials, such as 
training programs for servers, 
in preparation of the Respon
sible Beverage Program, Fit
zgerald said in a phone 
interview. 

Garyantes has set a good ex
ample by promoting non
alcoholic beverages, one of the 
Hospitality Covenant's 

guidelines, at the Down Under 
Restaurant. 

The Covenant is an agree
ment, introduced last May by 
the commission, between the 
city and tavern owners which 
is aimed at curbing underage 
drinking, while avoiding profit 
loss for the proprietors. ' 

Fitzgerald said the Cove
nant is the "basic foundation 
document for the [Responsible 
Beverage Service Program]." 

The purpose of the celebra
tion is to make Newark 
citizens aware of the program 
policy so they know what to ex
pect of Covenant signers, ac
cording to Fitzgerald. 

The Covenant celebration, 
scheduled for 4 p.m. Tuesday 
at Klondike Kate's, will in
volve the signing of a "publici
ty piece" covenant by the 
cooperating establishments, 
he said. 

Mayor William M. Redd Jr., 
Gov. Michael N. Castle and 
university President Russel C. 
Jones plan to attend the event. 

In other business, Council 
approved a three year agree
ment between Newark and 
New Castle County, which 
allows sharing of federal funds 
!~om .the U.~. Department of 

William Redd 

Housing and Urban Develop
ment <HUD)' 

The agreement essentially 
permits the County to include 
Newark's population when ap
plying for HUD Community 
Development Block Grants 
(CDBG)' 

Since funding levels are bas
ed on population, the agree
ment increases the amount of 
funds for which the County is 
eligible. 

The Community Develop
ment Cooperation Agreement, 
effective July 1, 1988, will 
allow Newark to continuie it's 
own CDBC program by using 
a share of the County's CDBC 
funds. 

Under the agreement, 
Newark and New Castle Coun
ty will use HUD funds to im
plement urban renewal and 
publicly-assisted housing 
activities. 

Also at the Council meeting, 
Redd announced the resigna
tion of Inter-Fraternity Coun
cil President Paul LaSorsa 

continued to page 15 

The following proposals were unanimously approved by the Council on Student Judicial 
Affairs and the Vice President for Student Affairs. These proposals will become part of the 
Student Guide to Policies effective October 30, 1987. 

The "Open Hearing Policy" currently reads: 

"All hearings (original or appellate) shall be closed unless the student charged 
requests that it be open to members of the University community. In order to attend 
an open hearing, a member of the University community must inform the Assistant 
Dean of Students or the Administrative Coordinator at least 24 hours prior to the 
hearing. In the event that any person disrupts the hearing, the hearing officer or 
judiciall:!ody may exclude the individual and proceed with the hearing." 

The change will read as follows: 

"All hearings (original or appelate) shall be closed. These hearings shall be 
conducted as informal discussions between members of the judicial body and the 
accused within the procedural limits established in this document. In the event that 
any person disrupts the hearing, the hearing officer or judicial body may exclude the 
individual and proceed with the hearing." 

The "Restitution Sanction" currently reads: 

"Assessment of charges in an amount not in excess of damag~ or loss incurred. 
Restitution may be required with any sanction when appropriate." 

The change will read as follows: 

"The judicial system may assess a sanction of restitution for the damage and/or 
theft of University property. These charges may not be in excess of the damage or 
loss incurred. Restitution may be required with any sanction when appropriate." 

The "Mandatory Alcohol Referral" currently reads: 

"Any student who is found guilty of a second alcohol violation of the University's 
Code of Conduct will be referred for a mandatory evaluation session with the 
alcohol counselor in the Student Health Service." 

The change would read as follows: 

"Any student who is found guilty of a serious first offense alcohol violation or a 
second alcohol violation will be referred for a mandatory evaluation session with the 
alcohol counselor in the Student Health Center." 

.. ·fraternity hazing ~uit 
. c0!1tinli:ed f rom page 1 volved parties graduated. 

unIversity liable for not super- " [The trial] will cause 
visi.n~?r disciplining fraternal negative publicity, but I tfiink 
act!vltIes clo~ely enough. Sig Ep's record since 1985 

SI.g ~p lost Its charter after speaks for itself," Schneider 
the mCldent, but regained it in said. "I think the tradition that 
1985. has been established for 
~ccor~ing to Schneider, the pledge programs since then is 

unIvers.lty should be held the right one. I don't foresee 
respon~I~le for the actions of hazing appearing in the frater
fraternItIes, and should take a nity ever again." 
more active role in overseeing The university requires that 
them. each new fraternity member 
"The~' should not give a sign a document agreeing not 

fraternI~y a charter and leave to participate in hazing 
everythmg else to them," he activities . 
added. . . Furek's lawyer in the suit is 
~chneld~r said he doe~ not Roger Akiri and the university 

think the trIal coverage wIll af- is represented by the firm of 
feet the current local Sig Ep Biggs and Battaglia. The trial 
chapter, since the fraternity is expected to last approx
was re-chartered after all in- imately two weeks. 

... MIS· puzzle. . 
contirN1ed from page 1 VICe President for Student 

version would not be com
pleted on time and that they 
"weren't getting enough ad
ministrative support from 
MIS." 

Hollowell could not be reach
ed for further comment. 

The consultants talked with 
several university vice 
presidents who use MIS to 
determine their needs, Jones 
said, and have been observing' 
changes jn state of the art 
computer technology. 

Although Jones said he is 
very familiar with computers, 
he wanted assistance from ex
perts in the field of manage
ment information systems. 

"I thought with a project 
that big, it would be helpful to 
bring in somebody who was a 
world-class expert," he said, 
"and have them take a look 
over my shoulder and tell me 
how well it was going." 

Affairs Stuart Sharkey said he 
did not know whether or not 
the conversion will be com
pleted on schedule. 

" I really don't begin to 
understand or profess to 
understand the conversion or 
the complexity of it," he said. 
"So, I have to rely on experts 
either within the university or 
consultants to tell me whether 
it's on time or whether they're 
doing properly what I want 
them to do." 

According to Sharkey, he 
and the consultants discussed 
admissions processing, finan
cial aid processing and a new 
room assignment system for 
the cQmputer. 

"They were in to get my 
questions and issues," he 
explained. 

George Kaludis, president of 
the consulting firm, said he 
will not comment on any fin
dings until the report is 
presented to Jones. 

HOW RESPONStBLE 
ARE YOUR IDEAS? .. 

Create a slogan on "responsible drinking" for 
Alcohol Awareness Week. Submit your ideas 
along with your name and phone # to Wellspring 
starting 10/14 to 10/21. Winner will be notified 
on 10/23. 

) 

1 st prize: $25 gift certificate. 

ENTER 
NOW!! 

\\el 
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TO THE REVIEW/ Uoyd Fox 

Senior ROTC member Heidi Hill was selected to become the first 
I female pilot in Delaware and 26th in the nation. 

Read the Review's news pages 
for your daily appetite for information. 

Only in The Review! 

HOST / HOSTESS WINTED 
To greet couples visiting new home 
samples. Saturday and Sunday 12:00 
to 5:30 - $75.00 per weekend. Must be 
pleasant, well dressed and groomed, 
and outgoing. 

DITI ENTRY 
Person to enter data into computer, 
must have typing skills and be wilting 
to work alone. Hours and days flexible, 
approximately 10 hours a week@ $5.00 
per hour. 

For either position, call Sharon on 
Mondays or Thursdays from 10 AM to 
Noon at 834-8110, Scarborough Manor 
New Homes Rt. 7 South, 3/4 miles past 
Rt.40. 

ROTC student becomes 
first femcile pilot in state 

b J H want('d to be an astronaut. I ing six-week summer field 
y un. orsey iust w('nt to the Afr Force training camp which all pilot 

Staff Reporter '[ROTC office]to see what they applicants attend, the men 
. Heidi Hill rearranged her had to offer,i' Hill explained, alrpady know whether or not 
lif(' so she could go where she . Sh(' d('cided to take the Air- thpy have been chosen, 
has always wanted to go - to Force Officer Qualifying Test, Women however, ar~ ,re
the' sky - to fly, and she has whi('h is given to assess the f'\'alu~ted after the tram~ng 
h('come the first Delaware ;\('ade'mic ability of the campisoverbyafemalepilot 
woman to be selected for an candidate's, hoard at Maxwell AirForce 
U.S. Air Force pilot slot. The' first time Hill took the Base' in Alabama, Waters 

On Sept. 18, Hill, a criminal t f'st he'r scores were not f'xplained. 
justice' ~ajor in h~r fifth yea~, ('ompetitive. The' .women who complete 
wa~ . glve'.n a hlg.hly c0":l- Hill said she was really only thc' slx-~eek camp mu~t 
ppt It Ive pilot slot m the Air ('urious about traffic controll- graduate m the top half of their 
Force' and on Sept. ~ she sign- ing and never thought she (. lass. he added. 
('<'I to s~rvp at least eight years. would qualify to be a pilot, so He' also co~mented that 

She' IS one of only 26 women sh(' was not discouraged. most women either drop out 
of th(' 1,076 total applican~ But she took the test again, he'fore field tr~ining or fail to 
('hose'n I~ the country t~IS douhling her first score, and a .pass the phYSical. 
~· I'ar. said Sgt. Nathamel third time which added an ad- Women must also score 
~al<'rs. c:Jirector of personnel ditional 20 points - making much hig~er on th~ in!tial Air
f.~)r the' Al~ ~orce Reserve Of- hpr score more competitive. Forc(' Officer Qual~fymg Test, 
fl('~'r T:ammg Corps at the "From that point on I put Waters said. .. 

" 

unlv('rslty . f'\'Pl'ything I had into being a The' second evaluatIon IS 
Hillisalsotheonlyfemaleto pilo("shesaid. done in the fall when the 

('\'1'1' be' selected from ShC' immediately signed up woman are re-evaluated bas
Dplaware' for an Air Force fol' the beginning ROTC I'd on their grade point 
pilot slot. Only five slots were e1asses. she added. average, SAT scores, com
~i\'('n this year to Delaware Th(' road to becoming a pilot mander r,eccomen.dations, 
ROTC students, added Waters. in th(' Air Force is much more another pilot phYSical and 
. Hill, originally from WiIm- competitive for women than anoth~r flying .test, Waters 
Ington. who IS very eh- n1('n. Waters said. I'xplamed. 
thusiastic about the Delaware The reason few women are Hill said that she is now very 
ROTC program, only recently chosen is because women are ('ommited to the Air Force and 
rpdir('('te~ her college <l:im~. not allowed to fly in combat in s~ys she would have signed 

Wh('n.Hlll enter~ hequmor time of war, explained Hill. With them regardless of the 
~'par. shll uncertam of her ma- Because of this women I'Psults of her second 
jo~. she decided to let her must prove themsel~es twice, I'('-evaluation. 
('hlldhood dream surface. said Waters. 

"Ever since I was little, I Before leaving for the gruel- continued to page 14 

WE 
WILL BEGIN RETURNING ' 

SURPLUS COURSE 
BOOKS:TO 

PUBLISHERS 

OCTOBER 19 
BUY NOW! 

University 
Bookstore 
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Local bands to perform in animal benefit 
: . darlings who play original ac-

by E.W. Hopkins ,md <'xpose the extremIty of of p<'ople make mone~ off the It h~s been banned in 63 cessible pop tu~es. 
Staff Reporter I()~a I maltreatment of a h.use and sufferIng of countrIes and seven states. • Rand R - another debut 

Local musicians and animal am.mal~," stated co-sponsor an/,mals"" ... Sunday's concert will for this new band who play 
rights advocates, two diverse Chl~ WIlley . . yve want to pubhc.lze t~IS hopefully help make Delaware hard rock influenced by 
groups working for a common WIlley con~elved the :>~ow r ammal abuse) and IdentIfy the eighth, said Abramowitcz. AC/DC and Led Zepplin. 
goal - the banning of the as both a mUSIcal and polItIcal so~e o.f the prIme offenders, Both Willey and • HMS Band - a modern 
I<'ghold animal trap - will ('v,~nt . whIch m~lude local ~ra~pers Abramowitc~ agreed music is psychedelic rock group. 
hold a benefit concert Sunday .All of the bands are alter- an~ chemIcal companIes, she the best medIUm to reach peo- • The Mustard Trucks - a 
in Elsmere. nalIv<' for n?w - but they h~ve said.. pie with these ideas. . three- piece group made up of 

The day-long show will offer t h.c potentIal for bec~mlI~g The funds ~I11 suppor.t th.e The bands, deSCrIbed by past and present students 
a wide range of music, wld<,ly accepted -. "Yhl~~ IS state Senate BIll 242, whIch If Willey, will play in this order: Admission is $5 for stud~nts 
\'('g<'tarian food and entertain- ~Iso true of the pohtIcs, he passed, would ban the leghold • The Mummy Buckets - and $7 for adults. Vegetarian 
Ill<'nt. Six local bands will . tat <' d . . t rap. " the local debut of a band who foods and beverages will be 
play. heginning at 2 p.m., for Co-spo~sor CIndy The trap w~s deSIgned m concoct "surreal chaos." available. Alcohol will not be 
th(' "Ban the Leghold Trap" ~hramowlt~z, of Delaware Ac- 1820 and rema~ns unchanged • Bats Without Flesh - a provided but will be allowed on 
h<'nefit concert held in the lIon for AnImals. a Sm~rna- tod~y - steel Jaws, powerful multi-media electronic band the premises. 
Elsm<'re steelworkers union hased branch of the natJ~nal sprI.ngs and n? safeguards led by Willey, who incorporate The concert hall is located 
hall near Wilmington. group People for the E.thlcal ~gamst the ~c~ldental trapp- repetition and violence into off Kirkwood Highway near 

"The event will showcase Treatment .of Am,~als Ing and mam:llng of pe?ple, their theatrical show. the Corpus Christi Church, at 
th<' diversity of local music (PETA), explamed that a lot pets, othe~ anImals or bIrds. • The Sun Season - local 911 New Road, Elsmere . 

... missing marine's parents share m~mor.ies of ~on 
. be afraid to have a cons- we've done in the past" he WIth sorrow m her eyes, He always told us not to 

continued from page 3 cience." continued. "I think most'of us Mrs. H~worth said she does worry," stated Mr. Haworth. 
witnessing an Iranian attack . he~e·are prou~ of ~he job we.'re not easIly accept her. son's 
on a defenseless Greek ship, "I don't want my dOI.ng - thIS tIme, ~nhke death as an act of herOIsm. 
he was ordered not to aid the • BeIrut, we are not gomg to 
crew members because of the kids to grow up In a allow anyone to take lives." 
political situation. world where they 

"That left a bad taste in my 
mouth," wrote Haworth. "I 
don't want my kids to grow up 
in a world where they have to 

have to be afraid to 
have a cons-
cience. " 

"Maybe we can redress 
some of the stupid things 

QUIGLEY'S FARM 
HllY RUW 

Bonfire Included for: 
Clubs. Dorms. Private Parties. Social 

Groups. Sorority. Fraternity 
Celebrations of all kinds. 

20 Min. Drive from Campus. New Castle, Del. 
(302) 328-7732 for reservations 

"Featuring the widest selection of beer 
in the Delaware area." 

STATELINE 
LIQUORS 

1610 Elkton. Newark Road 
Elkton, Maryland 21921 

1-800-446-9463 

Featuring This Week: 
Heineken 

Beck's Light 

$14.99 nrbottle 

Domestic & Imported Kegs Available 
OPEN 7 DAYS 

No Deposit/No Return Bottles 

Haworth saved the other 
three crew members by crash
landing the helicopter on his 
side, preventing the 
helicopter's transmission from 
dropping and killing all 
aboard, a military official told 
the Haworths. 

"He was a hero in that 
regard," stated Mr. Haworth. 

"This time, unlike 
Beirut, we are not 
going to allow 
a·nyone to take 
lives." . 

"If we were at war, it would 
be a different story," she ex
plained. "But there is no 
reason for us to have all those 
me_n over there - it's not 
worth all the lives that may be 
lost. " 

"He would have died for his 
country in a war," he con
tinued. "Danny was a patriot 
- there's not too many of 
those left today." 

* * * * * 
A memorial service for the 

friends and family of Maj. 
Daniel Haworth will be held at 
3 p.m. on Saturday, October 17 
a t the Good Shepherd 
Lutheran Church on Foulk 
Road in Wilmington. 
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Brutality of contras recounted by speaker 
. . At a recent meeting, accor- Wesse~ saId . It would be 

II policy Wessel explamed. . ding to Wessel Ortega almost ImpossIble to deter-
by Fran Battag a "The best way to change said, "Despite the a'ttempts of mine th~ exact amount of 

Staff Reporter that policy was. not..t0 be some to portray [the Contras] money .gIven to the Con.tras. 
The tragic elements of the silent," she expla1Oe?, but ~o as moral equivalents to the She ~aId there ~re prIvate 

Nicaraguan conflict were talk about what's go1Og on 10 founding fathers ofthe United donatIOns that wI~1 never be 
depicted on both a worldly and Nicaragua, " States our country cannot known to the pubhc. 
apersonallevellaslThursday According to Wessel, there believ'e that George 
night by Lois Wessel, a U.S. h~ve been over 10~ civilians Washington, Thomas Jeffer-
citizen who has worked in kIlled by Contras 10 the last son or Ben Franklin could 
Nicaragua since 1985. two months . have been capable of defen-

Wessel, who spent the last In ~pite o.f the ?angers of the ding the rights of. the Unit~d 
three years in Central location, Lmder s murder has States by convnittmg terrorIst 
America as a health educator, driven many Americans to go acts." 

Wessel noted that Joseph 
Coors of Coors beer, had been 
a significant funder for the 
Contras. "You might want to 
think about that next time you 
order a bt>er," she continued. 

is currently giving informative ~0'Yn to Nicar~gua to. help Lois Wessel Reagan's 1985 trade em-
talks as part of the Ben Linder flmsh the projects L!nder Nicaraguan figures estimate bargo on Nicaragua ~as made Under the new amnesty law 
Peace Tour. started, she ~~plamed. the number to be close to it impossible to fIX . mo~t . in Nicaragua , she said, many 

The lecture tour was in- Recently, 75 U.S. CItizens mar- 6,000," she said. broken mechanical devIces 10 Contras are allowed to sur-
itiated following the April 28 ched through the Cua-Boc~y A peace plan which supports Nicaragua, including tractors render, return to their families 
murder of U.S. citizen Ben- zone to dem~n~tr~te theIr an end to the Contra funding and washing machines, and receive a small plot of 
jamin Linder by the Contras refusal to be 10timidated by was signed Aug.7 by all five because the machines have land while working for the 
while he was working in the Contras. . .. Cental American countries U.S. parts. community. 
Nicaragua. "I think it's our responsIbIh- and is supported by several 

Wessel told the 50-member ty to educate ourselves about presidents of Western Europe 
audience in Kirkbride Lecture what 's going on in and numerous international 
Hall that Linder was working Nicaragua," she added. "Then organizatioI,ls, said Wessel. 
at a site for a new hydroelec- people can be better informed Wessel said that President 
tric dam when he and two co- to stop this policy that's killed Reagan has determined the 
workers were killed by Con- over 20,000 Nicaraguans, and Peace Plan to be "insignifi
tras. Linder was shot several has also meant some serious cant." . 
times in the body before being things for the democracy of " Other Central American 
. shot at point-blank range in the the United States." presidents know that the Con-
head, she added. President Reagan's pro- tra war isn't getting 

The Cua-Bocay zone, where posal to give $270 million to the anywhere, and the only alter
Linder was killed, is one of the Contras is further incentive for native for the United States 
areas hit hardest by Contras, action to be taken by the would be to have a direct inva
she said, and development American people, she noted. sion," she noted. 
workers are often the targets Wessel encouraged the au- The president of Nicaragua, 
of their attacks. dience to write to their local Daniel Ortega, was in New 

Linder's family and friends congressman to say "no" to York last week in an effort to 
realized it was a policy that more aid to the Contras. arrange a meeting with 
had killed him and the best "Reagan would like us to Reagan, Wessel said. "But 
way to remember Linder beleive that there are about Reagan is not willing to meet 
would be to try to change that 15,000 Contras, but _ with him." 

A University of Delaware Lecture 
featuring 

Eleanor Holmes Norton 
Professor of Law 

at Georgetown University 
(Former Chair of U.S. Equal 

Employment Opportunity 
Commission) 

"Experiencing Diversity 
Through A Multicultural Filter" 

7:00 r.m. 
October 21, 1987 

Bacchus 
Perkins Student Center 

Academy Street (UD Campus) 

FREE 
Reception following lecture 

Sponsored by: The Center for Black Culture 
The Cultural Programming Advisory Board 

. . The Office of Women's Affairs 

A Black Women's Emphasis Program 

lABY KElT· IlIVEY EVANS 
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.. . senior ROTC member is state's first female flyer 
continued from page II 

"I don't know why exactly," 
she' said, "but I now feel a 
strong conviction to serve my 
('ountry, whether it's as a pilot 
or not." 

The six-week Field Training 
f'ncampment program held in 
Vandenburg, Calif. is normal
ly attended by ROTC students 
in the summer after their 
sophomore year of ROTC. 

According to Hill, who at-

tended the camp this past 
summer, "It was total stress 
and mind games for six weeks 
to see how you'd react - it's 
to see if you're going to crack, 
hecause if you do - they don't 
want you." 

"They don't want anyone 
who can't handle a six-week 
summer camp," she said. 

Hill said a typical day began 
at 5:20 a.m. with at least a 
three-mile run. 

"You go to bed exhausted at 

9:30 knowing that you gave all 
.that you could give in one 
day." she said, "but 
sometimes you would have to 
set the alarm for 2: 30 in the 
morning to scrub the hall 
floors. " 

"They don't give you time to 
do it. but it has to get done," 
Hill continued. 

When she felt defeated, she 
said she got encouragement 
from friends she made at the 
camp. 

Nowits,e 

Sometimes it see~ that seniors and grad students get a 
lot of special treatment. Like getting the American Express~ . 
Card pretty much hassle-free. Sure, they've proven themselves. 
But you have too, or you wouldn't be reading this today. So 
we're making some changes. Starting now, we're making it 
easier than ever for you.to become a Cardmember through 
our Undergraduate Automatic Approval Offer. 

The requirements are as simple as they get: 
just be enrolled full time in a four-year college 
and have some fonn of income-be it from 
a job, a grant, or from your folks. You 

I don't even need a credit history, 
but if you have one, it must 
be clean. 

Hows that for hassle
free! Of course, once you have 
the American Express Card, it 
gets even better. You can use it to 
buy everything from sweats to ster
eos, everywhere from campus to Cam
eroon. And those are just the basics. As 
a Cardmember, you'll be entitled to a 
world of benefits you can rely on. 

So look into our new automatic 
approval offer. Call1-BOO-THE-CARD and ask 

-for a student application. Or just pick up an 
application on campus and study it. You'll find 
you're bound to pass. 

.. 

"It was absolutely the 
hardest six weeks of my life 
but I wouldn't trade it for the 
world," Hill concluded. 

She felt comfortable flying, 
even the first time she went 
up, she said. 

She has taken lessons at 
Summit Aviation in Mid
dletown Delaware, she said, . 
and now she flys at the Wilm
ington Airport when she has 
time. 

Hill said she has compl.eted 

35 hours of flying time and has 
five more before she can ob
tain her pilot's license. 

Her only complaint, she 
said, is with her busy schedule, 
that includes drill instructing 
and working on the Air Force 
recruiting team, which limits 
the time she has for flying. 

Although Hill said she will 
be happy to obtain her private 
license, she added, "I'll feel 
more accomplished with my 
flying skills when I learn how 
to fly to another place and 
know how to get back to my 
own airport - that's real fly
ing." 

Hill said," At first I had 
planned on getting out right 
after my first eight years, but 
I feel a real commitment now 
and I think I'll probably re
enlist. " 

" It's something I can't ex
plain again, but I would have 
no qualms about fighting for 
my country until death," she 
said . 

. . . c lassifieds 
continued from page 16 

Oct. 17 - This is IT - Nicholas Freight and 
the Grey Network; 9 p.m., Daugherty Hall. 
$1.50 w/Student !D. 

A new semester. A new adventure. Wanted: 
friendly, nice-looking female for three-person 
date. Reply to FNL, Box 5054, Wilmington, DE 

. 19808. 

Alpha Phi Omega and Gamma Sigma Sigma 
would like to thank everyone who participated 
in the blood drive. 

DELAWARE PARTY HENS BOXER 
SHORTS for sale! Rodney Dining Hall, Lunch 
and Dinner. Oct. 20-23. 

RUGBY SATURDAY RUGBY SATURDAY 
RUGBY SATURDAY RUGBY SATURDAY 
RUGBY SATURDAY RUGBY SATURDAY 
RUGBY SATURDAY RUGBY SATURDAY 
RUGBY SATURDAY RUGBY SATURDAY. 

Davey A., HEY ARE YOU NAKED'! Love, 
Number 13. 

PRE-MED CLUB meeting, everyone 
welcome for the first meeting of the year. 
Thurs., Oct 22 in Student Center at 7 p.m . 

TO ROSS - We enjoyed watching you drink 
- although it was only diet pepsi - come visit 
us again. The Girl in the NEVER ENDING 
GREEN SWEATER. 

TRACEY JACOBS: Alpha Sig is number 1 and 
so are you!! Can't wait 'til Wednesday! Love, 
Your Big Sis. 

TO SIGMA KAPPA'S NORA - many fun
filled nights are ahead for you. I promise this 
semester will be the best. A Fraternity man 
will delvier a gift and your next hint. Love, 
your Big Sister. 

Hey all you SIGMA KAPPA PLEDGES! Have 
you figured out your Kappa Clues? Get psych· 
ed for Tuesday! HAVE FUN! 

Steph Ebbert, I'm so happy to have you as my 
"Sigma Kappa heart sis ." You're the 
BEST!!! Love ya, Jenna . 

Rett, Thanks for all the good times : CCP, 
WWD's "ski and ri" drunken nights, yogart
covered peanuts, dirty laundry, homewor1t? 
Phi Sigma Kappa! You're the best. Love ya, 
Jenna. 

Read The Review's 
editorial pages 

and be informed 

. \ C 1987 American Elprm TrnelMtbtcd Sel'l'iCtS Company. 10(' 



... bureaucracy hinders 
continued from page 7 

years of DUSC's will bang 
their heads against a brick 
wall and the opportunity will 
have been lost," Sharkey 
warned. 

DUSC passed resolutions to 
register the ALPHA Christian 
Care Group and to allocate 
funds for People United 

Against Apartheid. 
The election for freshmen 

class officers on October 28 or 
29 was also discussed at the 
m~eting. 

(j . Arno Loessner, vice
president for university ad
vancement, will address 
DUSC's next meeting, Mon
day, October 26. 

... bar owners honored 
continued from page 10 

(PE DC) from the newly form
ed Town and Gown 
Committee. 

"I am unable to serve on the 
. Town and Gown Committee 
this fall . Unfortunately I have 
a conflicting schedule with the 
designated meeting time," 
LaSorsa said in a letter to the 
mayor. 

Council appointed Steven 
Himmelfarb, public relations 
officer for IFC and president 
of Phi Kappa Tau fraternity, 
to replace LaSorsa . Him-

melfarb was reccommended 
for the position by La Sorsa in 
his letter. 

The 14-member committee 
was formed this fall to advise 
City Council OR matters con
cerning the relationship bet
ween the university and the 
city . 

Two other students ap
pointed to the committee Sept. 
28, were Felicia Sassola (AS 
88) from Delaware 
Undergraduate Student Con
gress , and Stephen Considine 
(AS 88) from the Off Campus 
Student Association. 

If you have been a victim of rape The 
Review would like to talk with you. 

Everything would be completely confidential. 
Please contact Mike Freeman· at 451-2774. 

OPEN EARLY 
OPEl LATE 

Qpen til • p.m. NIghtly 
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INTRAMURAL 
____ SPORTS 

BOWLING 
Rosters Due: Oct. 19-23 

Submit Rosters - C S B 101 A 
Additional information call: 451-8600 

INTRAMURAL 
UofD SPORTS 

o 

VOLLEYBALL 

TABLE TENNIS 

li"-

ONE-ON-ONE 

10K RUN 

BILLIARDS 

'\ 

7> ~ ?o Rosters are Due: October 19-23,1987 " 
Submit Rosters To: Intramural Office CSB RM 101A *** 

*** Instant Scheduling • First Come Basis *** 
*** Officials Needed - Apply CSB 101A 

11' 
II 
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~ampus Calendar 
Friday, Oct. 16 _ 

Fall semester long weekend begins 
after classes. 

Volleyball - Delaware tournament. 
Time to be announced. 

World Food Day - 11 a.m.-3 p.m ., 128 
Clayton Hall . 

Colloquium - "Organometallic 
Chemistry Related to Hydrocarbon 
Branching and Oxidation," with John 
Bercaw , California Institute of 
Technology. 4 p.m., 101 Brown Lab. 

Coffee Hour - 5 p.m., International 
Center, 52 W. Delaware Ave. 
Cosmopolitan Club. 

Folk Dancing - 8:30 to 11 p.m., 
Daugherty Hall. U of D Folk Dance 
Club. R.Wood, 451-2941. -

Theatre - "Under Milk Wood." 8:15 
p.m., Mitchell Hall. Admission $5 for 
the general public, $4 for university 
faculty and staff, and $3 for senior 
citizens and students. 

Christian Gatherings - 7 p.m. , two 
locations : Ewing Room , Student 
Center and Dickinson E/F lounge. 
Inter-Varsity Christian Fellowship 
(lVCF), 368-5050. 

Seminar - "The Development of Syn
thetic Methodology As It Applies to 
Biological Receptors." Dr. David A. 
Cia remon, Merck Sharp and Dohme. 4 
p.m., 203 Drake Hall. 

Bible Study - 7-9 p .m. , Center For 
Black Culture, 192 S . College Ave. Con
tact Michelle Brown, 731-3630. 

Theatre - "Foptlight Frenzy." 8:15 
p.m., 100 Wolf Hall. Admission $3 at the 
door, $2 in advance. E-52 Student · 
Theatre, 453-0467. 

1 -f- d OFFICIAL SKI CLUB SHffiTSare here! On C aSSI Ie S sale in the Student Center. Oct. 29 and 30. Just 
• • • $10 - WHILE THEY LAST! 

continued from page 24 

NEW YORK CITY TRIP on November 12 and 
13. Sponsored by the Fashion Merchandising 
Club and tbe Association of Student 
Designers. The cost is $55 and includes 
transportation and hotel. Money must be 
handed in to 238 Alison by October 22. 

ANGIE MAULONl get PSYCHED! Your big 
sister is watching you! 

Tony Gruszczynski - Good Luck on the play. 
You'll be great in "Under Milkwood"! Break 
a leg! Luv, Andi. 

Happy Birthday ROSALINDA!!! 

ATTENTION COOKIE BITCH: Get ready for 
a food-filled weekend. Popcorn and Granola 
may sometimes be great but come on RO, 
let's eat some chocolate cake. Yes you are an 
"Aerobics Instructor." Happy 19th!!! We 
Love You!!! Sharona, 4.0, " Slim-n-Trim. 

RUGBY SATURDAY RUGBY SATURDAY 
RUGBY SATURDAY RUGBY SATURDAY IT'S quite close to you, just hehind the Church 
RUGBY SATURDAY RUGBY SATURDAY doors - Oct. 17. 
RUGBY SATURDAY RUGBY SATURDAY 
RUGBY SATURDAY RUGBY SATURDAY. Sharon Magann -: You are so hot!! 

ISlln 
~!!I!.\'tIB IQ 

IlltWUt 

liialau Sll.uk 
(III) 717-1171 

501fa 011 COUDon 
on second lunch of equal or less value 

- Valid Thru Oct. 30 
-From 11-3 Mon. thru Friday 
-Not valid with any other discount 

Must bring Coupon 

Meeting - Women Working for 
Change. 4 p .m ., Kirkwood Room, Stu
dent Center. 

Saturday, Oct. 17 

Theatre - "Footlight Frenzy." 8:15 
p.m., 100 Wolf Hall. Admission $3 at 
door, $2 in advance. E-52 Student · 
Theatre, 453-0467. 

Theatre - "Under Milk Wood." 8: 15 
p.m. , Mitchell Hall. Admission $5 for 
the general public, $4 for university 
faculty and staff, and $3 for senior 
citizens and students. 

Sunday, Oct. 18 

Cancel Rehersal - UD Gospel 
Ensemble. 
LISA from Virginia, friend of Mark Campbell 
<Dino) - lost you at the Deerpark, call me 
454-1700. Rob. 

All Pre-Meds, the PRE-Mtn CLUB is having 
its first meeting on Thurs., Oct 22 in Student 
Center. 

To My Fiery REDHEAD: Congratulations on 
our Anniversary Sweetheart! Doesn't it seem 
longer than six months! Love, Your Rick. 

Congratulations to all new Phi Kappa Tau 
Pledges. We are looking forward to a great 
semester together! Love, THE LITTLE 
SISTERS. 

STUDENT CONNECTION PARTICIPANTS: 
Tuesday October 20 is Down Under Night. 
Help search for "The Best Freshman Cou
ple." 

CAROL RIVAL, Happy Birthday! Glad you 
decided to pledge pm SIG. Love, Michele. 

JULIE SALTMAN - I hope the anticipation 
is killing you! I just want you to know tllat you 
are going to haVtl the time of your life! Love, 
Your big sister. 

Worship - 6 p.m. , Paul's Chapel, 243 
Haines St. Lutheran Student Associa
tio,!, 368-3078. 

Meeting - Quakers. IO a.m., UCM 20 
Orchard Rd. 368-1041. 

Discussion - 7 p .m ., Wiliamson Room, 
Student Center. Gay and Lesbian Stu
dent Union. 

nagel Brunch - Noon, Ewing Room, 
Student Center. Hillel, 453-0479. 

Monday, Oct. 19 

Fall semester break. No classes held. 
University offices open. 

LOOKING FOR AN INTERESTING 
COURSE FOR WINTER SESSION? Try EDD 
373, The Psychology of Human Relationships, 
and learn about Self-Concept, Communication 
Skills, Conflict Management and Intimate 
Relationships. Monday-Friday, 1:1:;'2:45 
p.m., 3 credit hours. Instructor: Dr. Cynthia 
Allen. 

Daun Werkman, Happy Birthday Babe! Have 
an AWESOME day! Love, Your Big Sister. 

KENNY of Theta Chi, you are so incredibly 
hot. 

JENNIFER LAUGHLIN: Who am I? Soon 
you will know. LIS, your Big Sister. 

HAPPY B-DAY 
WAYNOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOD. 
Scott, Scottio, Fatty, Stuch. 

UD FIELD HOCKEY: What's the word? 

UD VOLLEYBALL: Get your feet off the ceil· 
ing and back on the court!! Your Special 
Someone. 

3 more days to Get ABSURD . . . 

Meeting - Returning adult students 
support group. 12:15 p .m. , 261 Student 
Center. 451-2141. 

Tuesday, Oct. 20 

Bible Study - Monday-Thursday 
mghts . Call for list of 24 groups 
368-5050. Intt'r-V"fsity Chnstia~ 
Fello".'~h;p dVCF). 

Discussion - Panel of Recovering 
Alcoholics . West Campus Alcohol 
Awareness COIDlllittE>e. 8 p.m., Dickin
son C/D Commons Lounge. 

Film - "Calling thl' Shots." West Cam
pus Alcohol Awareness Committee. 7 
p.m. , Dickinson C/D Commons 
Loungt'. 

To The LITTLE SISTER PLEDGES OF AEPI 
- CONGRATS and GET PSYCHED!!!! Luv, 
the Sisters. 

DESPERATELY SEEKING KAREN! Met 
her at U2, must see again. IF YOU KNOW AN 
ART STUDENT NAMED KAREN, PLEASE 
HELP MEl Have her call Ross collect 
(daytime) at (609) 48&4700. 

Karen Defosse: Here it is, one just for you, 
hope you like it, you're the greatest. I love 
you. 

Nicholas Freight and the Grey Network, 9 
p.m., Daugherty Hall, Oct. 17, $1 .50 w/Student 
ID. 

IT'S here, IT'S Now - Oct 17, 9 p.m. Daugher
ty Hall. 

SHELBY: I KNOW that you're going to have 
a great BD this year. Get ready for an 
awesome weekend at West Point. I hope the 
cadets are ready for us! 1banks for all the 
great times that we've had - there are Iota 
more to come! Love M.B. 

continued to page 14 

THE BOARD OF TRUSTEES AND THE FACULTY 

OF THE UNIVERSITY OF DELAWARE 

REQUEST THE HONOR OF YOUR PRESENCE 

AT THE INAUGURATION OF 

RUSSEL C. JONES 

AS THE TWENTY-THIRD PRESIDENT 

OF THE UNIVERSITY OF DELAWARE 

SATURDAY, THE TWENTY-FOURTH OF OcrOBER 

NINETEEN HUNDRED AND EIGHTY-SEVEN 

AT ELEVEN O'CLOCK IN THE MORNING 

NORTH MALL 

UNIVERSITY OF DELAWARE 

Tickets for the I naugural Ceremony and Luncheon are 
available on a first come, first served basis. If you plan to 
attend, please come to the I naugural Office, 203 Hullihen 
Hall, to pick up your tickets. 
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Skater lives-life on edger 

Ned "Peanut" Brown touches the sky with his unique 
approach to the fine art of skateboarding. Equipped 
with the tools of the trade - pads, gloves and helmet 
- he conquers gravity on the edge of a half-pipe with 
.a "stale hand-plant" (above) and is lofted into the at
m.osphere with a daring "lein air" (right). 

Photos by Sean Smith 

by E. W. Hopkins 
Staff Reporter 

When Ned "Peanut" Brown received, the prestigious $20,000 
Pyle college scholarship in 1984, the last thing on his mind was 
riding a skateboard. 

By 1986 he had lost the scholarship, dropped out of the Univer
sity of Delaware and was on his way to becoming one of the 
highest-ranked amateur skateboarders in the country. 

This drastic change in the direction of his life all began when 
he entered a local skateboarding contest, held in a drainage 
ditch on Route 896, while still attending the university. 

Surprising himself and his competitors, he finished third out 
of 30 skaters. 

What is even more surprising is he had not been on a 
skateboard in over four years. • 

This unexpected outcome convinced him to get baok on the 
skateboard that he had forsaken since he was 14 years old. 

"The whole thing seemed right," the 20-year-old Brown recall
ed. "It was suddenly the time to do it." 

Brown said the hardest thing about his choice was telling his 
parents he planned to actively pursue skateboarding instead of 
college. 

"I finally got up enough courage to tell my parents I didn't 
want to go back to school," he reflected. 

To pursue his interest, he got his pl'esent job at Wooden Wheels 
Bicycle and Skateboard Shop on Main Street, and began his cur
rent daily routine. 

"All I do is work and skate," he deadpanned. 
He also re-adopted' his old skating nickname, "Peanut," 

which, he explained, originated fr:om the peanut sbape of a 
"bowl" in Wilmington's now-defunct Easy Rider Skateboard 
Park. 

Brown, who says he does not drink alcohol, take drugs or..' 
smoke, recently placed fourth out of 15 sponsored East Coast 
amateur skaters in a series of national qualification 
tournaments. 

"I skated really bad," he said. 
Bad or not, Brown qualified to participate in the Skateboar

ding Nationals, which will be held in California at the end of 
December. . . 

"I came back to the sport hard and I got pretty lucky," he 
said modestly .. 

continued to page 21 
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Take 5/ 
Satiric comedy brings, 
'Princess Bride' to 'life' 

by Lori Poliski 
City Editor 

The Princess Bride, the new 
film directed by Rob Reiner 
(This is Spinal Tap), is a faity 
tale come true. 

Forget all your cares and 
woes. it will spirit you away to 
a surreal fantasy world filled 
with shrieking eels. undying 
true love, giants, R.O.U.S. 
<Rodents of Unusual Size), 
and swashbuckling pirates. 

Alas fair maids and charm
ing princes. it only lasts for 
two hours and then you're 
hack to the real world. 

Reiner's satiric, deadpan 
('omedy is a welcome change 
from the glut of thriller
romances and horror flicks 
that audiences have been 
deluged with recently. It is like 
watching your favorite 
Grimms fairy tale come alive 
he fore your eyes, but with 
hilarious twists. (Expect the 
unexpected). 

Imagine Sleeping Beauty, 
RapunzeJ. Cinderella or any of 
those glamour girls and a 
charming prince attacked in 
the forest, not by any generic 

wild animals, but by Rodents 
of Unusual Size. Reiner and 
Monty Python have the same 
sense of humor. 

The Princess Bride is an en
chanting frame story that a 
henevolent grandfather, 
played by Peter Falk of Col
umbo fame, tells his young 
grandson (Fred Savage), who 
stays home sick from school. 
The reluctant little boy is im
mersed in his video games and 
doesn't want his grandfather 
to read the tale of "The 
Princess Bride." 

His grandfather promises 
him it has everything - fenc
ing, fighting, torture, revenge, 
monsters, chases, castles, 
escapes and true love - and 
his grandfather doesn't lie. 

The narration by Falk and 
plot move comically back and , 
forth from the medieval, fairy
tale kingdom of Florin to the 
present. 

Newcomer Robin Wright 
portrays the Princess Butter
cup, (even her name is satiric) 
who was once a common pea
sant. She falls in love with 
Farmboy (Cary Elwes), who 
is really the adventuresome 

pirate Westley. 
Buttercup and Farmboy are 

not the names of your typical 
fairy-tale lovers. There is 
nothing grand about falling in 
love with someone named 
Farmboy. It sounds more like 
"The Waltons." 

Anyway, they promise true 
love to one another (more 
satire. is there really such a 
thing as true love?>. Farmboy 
leaves on some quest, and But
tercup is touted as the most 
beautiful woman in the land. 
Prmce Humperdinck of Florin 
(Chris Sarandon) wants to 
marry her, but of course there 
is always a hitch. 

The best laughs are from the 
uproarious antics by the 
bumbling trio that kidnaps 
Buttercup. Andre the Giant 
gives a great perfomance as 
the dull, dum-witted Fezzik. 
He teams up with Vizzini, a 
quirky ringleader played by 
Wallace Shawn (My Dinner 
with Andre) and Inigo Mon
toya, a Spanish fencing expert 
played by Mandy Patinkin 
(Ragtime>' 

A duel between Westley and 
Inigo Montoya on the Cliffs of 

Fezzik (Andre the Giant) towers over his cohorts, In-
igo Montoya (Mandy Patinkin) and Vizzini (Wallace Shawn). , 
Insanify proves to be the film 's never have conjured up. 
funniest scene. They perform The most refreshing thing 
hilarious gymnastic stunts on about The Princess Bride is 
tree limbs and exchange their that all the medieval 
life stories between deadly characters look like they 
jabs. belong in this ethereal fairy 

Billy Crystal is wonderfuJ as 
Miracle Max, a wizened old 
wizard. He has some off-beat 
one liners that MerlilL would 

tale, but talk like they are in a 
Woody Allen film. 

And everyone lives happily 
ever after. 

On the tube 
FRIDAY 
Oct. 16 

EVENING 

6:00 II • _ News 
If) MacNeil I Letver NeWIIhour 
16 Dtff'rent StroIla 
fI) Family TIes 
• Glmrne a Break 

6:30 I NBC N_ 
ABC News 1;1 

_CBSNe_ 
16 Facts of life 
fI) Too Close for Comfort 
• Charles In Charge 

7:00 II People's Court 
o Jeopardyl 1;1 
_ Entertainment Tonight 

II ~~~- Report 
fI) Family TIes 

• Simon & SImon 7:30 II Evening MagazIne o Wheel of Fortune 0 
_ Out of This Wortd 
If) World of SUrvIval 
16 WKRP In Cincinnati 
fI) M·A·S"H 

8:00 I Rags to Richa 1;1 
Full House 1;1 

_ Beauty and the Beat 
m Washington Week In RevIew 

~ Movie: "s.tum 3" (2 hIS.) 15 Movie: ''The Computw Wore 
Tenn18 Shoes" (2 hIS.) 
• Movie: "ttat.rt" (3 hIS.) 

8:30 II Married DonI 1;1 Well Street Week 
1:00 Mleml VIce 1;1 

Max He8droom 1;1 
o.IIa 1;1 
Greet PerfonMI_ The Mu

IIIe .... _ An ASCAP c.Iebr.-
lion of A....tcan IIu8Ic: at Wotf 
Trap 

10:00 Il»rtvate Eye 20/20 0 
F8Icon er-t 0 

. .. ............ 
News 

10:30 m Lou Rawls 
fl)Tul 

11:00 II • _ Ne_ I Barney Miller . 
M"A"S"H 
Odd Couple 

11:30 Tonight Show 
• Nlghtline 1;1 _ Top of the Pops 
m Doctor Who 
16 Movie: "Silent Movie" (1 hr" 50 
min.) 
fI) Late Show 
• All In the Family 

12:00 0 Movie: "FIghting Back" (2 hrs.) 
• Kolak 

12:30 II Late Night With David Letter
man 
_ Kolchak, the Night Stalker 
fI) Columbo 

1:00 m Untouchables 
1:20 16 Making of Santo Gold 
1:30 II Friday Night Videos 
1:45 _ Movie: "Letters from Three 

Lovers" (1 hr., 30 min.) 
1:50 m Matchmaker . 
2:00 • Movie: "Block Busters" (1 hr. , 

15 min.) 
fI) Friday the 13th: The Series 

• DIscover 2:20 16 Movie: "San Francisco" (2 hrs., 
25 min.) 

2:30 II Love Connection 
• Consumer Challenge: Blub
locker 

3:00 II Hour Magazine 
fJ) Movie: "The Aviator" (2 hrs,) 
• Home Shopping Network 

3:15. Perspective 
_ Movie: ''The Secret Night 
Caller" (1 hr., 25 min.) 

4:00 I Getting In Touch 
4:30 All N_ Rec:ord Guide 
4:40 lit Movie: "Savaga" (1 hr., 20 

min.) , 
4:45 16 Bizarre 

SATURDAY 
Oct. 17 
MORNING 

5:00 I $100,000 Pyramid 
Bizarre 
What's Happening Nowl! 

5:30 16 Delaware Valley Forum 
fI) Cartoons 

6:00 I Connections 
Perspective 

_ Channel 10: The People 
16 Making of Santo Gold 
fI) Man to Man 
m Temple Football Highlights 

6:30 II Vagetable Soup 
o Perspective 

Linda Hamilton stars in 
"Beauty and the Beast," 

_ Candy Apple Ne_ Company 
16 Keys to Succ_ 
fI) Jimmy Swaggart 
mDIC Funday 

7:00 II Courageous Cat 
• Chief Halftown m Busln_ File 
16 Voice of Victory 

7:30 II Muppets 
CJ captain Noah I Young Universe 

BusI_ File 
700 Club 
TheWorIdT~ 
Kideo TV 

8:00 II Oumml Bears 1;1 

I Care Bears Family 0 
Hello Kitty's Furry Tale Thea

ter 
.. BuaIneu of Management 
6DNewaprobe 

8:30 II Smurfs 
CJ UttIe Clowns of Happytown 
• New Adventur.. of Mighty 
Mouse m BusI_ of Management 
16 Dey of Ratoratton 
fJ) Tom & Jerry 

9:00 • My Pet Monster 

• Muppet Babla m Sesame Street 1;1 
16 Jimmy Swaggart 
fI) Wonderful World of Disney 
• U.W.F. Wratllng 

9:30 I Pound Puppies 
10:00 "Im Henson's Fraggle Rock 

g UttIe Wizards ' 
_ Pee-wee's Playhouse 1;1 
If) Nature 1;1 m Jam. Kennedy 
fI) WWF Wrestling Challenge 
• Powerful Women of Wr .. tling 

10:30 II Alvin and the Chipmunks 
OReal Ghostbusters 0 
_ N_ Adventures of Mighty 
Mouse 0 

11:00 II ALF 
g Perspective: Delaware 
_ Popeye and Son 
If) Collectors 
.. Herald of Truth 
fI) WWF Suparstars of Wratllng 
• Movie: "Attsck of the Mush
room People" (2 hrs.) 

11:30 II New Arch ... 
• Perspective: New Jersey _ Teen Wolf 0 
If) Flower Shop 
.. Choica We Face 

AFTERNOON 

12:00 I Foofur 
CoIIeae Football TodaY 

aD CBS ~orybreak 0 I Woodwl!ght'S Shop 
SolId Gold In Concert 
Soul Train 

12:30 II Check 11 Out I T8WI Magazine I 

• College Footbalt Iowa at MI
chigan _ KIdcI VIdeo 

m VIctory Garden 1;1 
1:00 II American Bandatand 

_ Young Universe 
m Magic of 011 Painting 
16 World Wide Wrestling 
fI) Movie: "cat Creature" (1 hr., 
30 min,) 
• Movie: "Dagora, the Space 
Monster" (2 hrs.) 

1:30 _ Fan Club 
If) Joy of Painting 

2:00 II Movie: "Will Success Spoil 
Rock Hunter?" (2 hIS.) 
iii) Buddy Ryan 
If) Justin Wilson's Louisiana 
Cookln' - Outdoors 
16 Movie: "Night of the Cobra 
Woman" (1 hr" 30 min.) 

2:30 _ College Football: TUms to be 
Announced 
If) New York Master Chefs 
fI) Movie: "Voyage to 1he End of 
the Universe" (1 hr., 30 min.) 

3:00 If) Motorweek m Movie: '~Zontar: Thing from 
Venus" (2 hrs.) 

3:30 m Doctor Who 

16 Bustin' Loose 
4:00 II Movie: "Essence" 

• College Football 
16 Sea Hunt I Buck Rogers 

4:30 Men I)f October 
It's a Uvlng 

5:00 II Heroes I Rod and Reel 
Star Search 
New Monk _ 
Movie: ''The Ninja MIaaIon" (2 

hIS.) 
5:30 II 5pec:tac:u1ar World of Guill_ Records 

m House for all Seasons 
fI) New Gidget 

EVENING 

6:00 II Eyewttness Newsmal!era 

con.tinued to page 19 
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'Bruce is back, 
with melancholy 
image and sound 

by Don Gordon Bruce is now a ~arried 
man. so that's where hIs head 

Administrative News Editor is at . But he is still pleasantly 
Listening to Bruce Springs- plagued by self-doubts and 

teen's new album, Tunnel of limitations. 
Love, is a bit like eating a TV In terms of sound, Tunnel of 
dinner. That is , it tastes good Love is closer to country than 
but doesn' t have much in the rock . It's sparse, kind of 
way of nutrition. hollow, with an organ and 

Those expecting a repeat of acoustic guitar as the cohesive 
Bruce's last studio album the ('Iements. 
disco-ish, rock-ish Born i~ the Bruce's voice lends itself 
U.S.A. , will be surprised. well to that sound, and he 

Somewhere along the line, relies on his voice as the main 
Bruce underwent a major shift instrument on most songs. But 
in theme and style. In both ('ven if you don't like his voice, 
areas he has, to use a much- on these songs it's tough to 
too-used expression, returned doubt his sincerity. 
to his roots. It's exhilarating to hear a 

Thematically, Bruce has re- mainly acoustic album. For 
mained political in a quirky the most part, the E Street 
kind of way. He looks at Band is absent as a back-up 
politics, but only as far as it af- (with the exception of the ex
fects individuals and concerns tremely boring drumming of 
('veryday life. Much like John Max Weinberg), but that's OK. 
Cougar Mellencamp, this It just means the focus is 
viewpoint explains Bruce's shifted to Bruce, who seems 
nostalgic obsession with small- determined to convince 
town values, lifestyles, etc. ('very one that fame and 

But while this album can be money haven't changed him, 
construed as indirectly that he's still a lonely' guy who 
political, it is much more an 
intensely personal statement. 

continued to page 22 

I Bruce Springsteen's latest album, TuftMl of Looe, shows the mellow and moody sides of The 
Boss. The LP, unlike the multiplatinum Bor". in tM U.S.A., has a distinctive country flavor. 

continued fram page J8 

"-
TNa Old tto.e 0 == 1:30 NBC "-
CBS"-
Qr..t Chefs of the West 
etoS 
WIud'. tt.ppenIng Nowll 

7:00 T .... From the o.bIcIe ..... 
et.nneI 10: ,.... People 
Fruplo-met 
W .... 
SW Trek: The Next o.n.r. 

lion 
• NHL Hockey: PhIIedeIphI8 

lI .... yortl ........ 

7:aO ~t 
Com DeUIIM Show 
WId AIMrtcIi 0 _·.F....., 

1:00 f8cta of Ufe 0 
Wortd s.n..: ca.m. One 
My SIeter S- 0 
Nature: Where E8gIea Fly 0 
MovIe: ... to 5" (2 M .• 30 min.) 
W....woIf 

e:ao mo 
E" .. td*ISI' • .......". 0 .... ~of __ 

Iutw 
1:00 Golden GIrta 0 

~WortI . \801'" Wortd 
s-tdCMnce 

e:ao Amen 0 
Duet 

10:00 Hunter 
West 57th 
Comedy Tonight 
Newa 
WWF W....aIng SpotlIght 

10:30 Trytng n
HMIdi end Tennia 
Tal 

11:001_"-
~ ~ FIytng CIn:ua 
FriUy the 13th: The SerIea 

... On the tube · 
• RunaWaY WIth the Rich end I BuaIneM Wortd 12:30 I NFL UYe -

11:30IF-=urday Night UYe ~::::::'~1beFlgT"'O ~=.. .• Moner Wortd =: .. 7 10:30 11_ and Anawwa 1:00 Cow NFL FooIIMiII: NBC RegIonal 
Danc!n' on AIr Face the Ndon .~ ............ e. 
MoYIe: ''The Ninja .. Iaaton .. (2 VIaioMriea III Or-. ..., ......... 

hrs.) c.pqJn Poww In Pereon 
11:35. MoYIe: "Catctt-Z2" (2 hrs .• 5 11:OO.TtIIaWeekWIthDaYldBrtnkley Terza'I 

min.) I '1:30 IIcI..aIgIIIIn Group 
12:00. MoYIe: ''The SeYetHlpa" (2 SIak .... Ebert 2:00 MovIe: '"The s.- y_ltch" 

Ihrs.~YIe: "Pyro" (1 hr .• 45 min.) Tony Brown'. oIoumIIl it ~ That DeIIc:Ia 
12:30 .... Ufeatytea Jerry F..... ___ 0 
1:00 MoYIe: .. Sfwtek of the .. uti- • IIIoYte: "The Deidy Tnp" (2 

1IIed" (1 hr .• 46 min.) hrs.) . I Ebony/Jet ShowcaM • MovIe: "VIn a.. V .... " (2 
1:30 H" CIty hrs .) 

Check " Outl .'fiIoYIe: "CurM of the BI.ck WI-
1:40 CtAIb Ote«ge ScHIIter'. COIMdy 3:00 ~~.) 
1:41. IIO¥Ie: "B!aldle" Mona-... ".:GO I NFL FooaIeII: NBC RegIonal 

ter" (1 hr .• 45 min.) eov....e 
2:00 I MovIe: "FI1IUIeIn" (2 hrs.) • IIo¥le: "lAr ..... 1.oN" (2 

DeInIaw V8IIey Forum hrs.) 
DIacover I to Be Announced 

2:10 SIak .... Ebert Wonda'Worb: The ....... 
2:30 C-- Challenge: BIub- Hcne 1'IIIe.- 0 r . 

~. I~endthe~~ 
2:40 EnteNlnment TbIa Week IIoYIe: "11Gb .. c.roI .. Ted .. 
2:4e D.C. FoIIea AlIce" (2 hl'l.) 
:: CttyGhoat u::- • MovIe: . ~ Coest" (2 

=T~ hrs.) 
3:30 MovIe: 'W\IIa'd" (1 hr .• 45 min.) 4:30 I bile'. W,..,up 
3:40 CharlIe'. Angela 5:00 Nfl'. ar.tMt a.... II 
3:48 TbIa'n That "Eight is Enough: A Family . UpaUIrl, Dow ........ 
4:00 :.:: ~Networtl Reunion" airs Sunday night. EVENING 
4:40 BHI Colby - .-nn.-Stoogea .- 6:00 • u-

SUNDAY 
Oct. 18 
.. ORNING 

1:00 1- Puerto RIc:8n pCBS Newa Sunday MornIng 
Seaame Street 0 
Robert Schul ... 

.. .30 I ..... the Pr8l 0 
Sunday Showcue of Homea 

10:00 • MoYle:-"uuee ..... IWk .... • (2 
hrs.) 

• GLOW: Gorgeoua Ladlea of ----

11:30 IW~1. the NFL I ~GeoanI "lie: 
State of pennaylYanla LIfeatyIea ~"'..ICh end ... . 

AFTERNOON ..-

12:00 I Ey~ Newamekera 1="The~" (2 hrs.) MoYIe: "Two for the Roed" (2 6:30 VlaIona 
hrs.) ..... 

I ==r.!!Y::"- 7:OO~":::' ~ HIla 
.. oYle: ..... yday at 40.000 DIeney SuncIey IIIoYte: The 

Feet" (2 hrs.) ShIIIIGY Dog 
., MoYIe: "Who'. MindIng the ._ eoM~ 
"Int?" (2 hrs.) "YaterYt: Dorothy L s.y.a' 
.. Terun Lord Petw-....., 0 

Jimmy SWagg8rt 

1:00 ~~ W sertea: ca.m. Two 
........ SheWroteO "* Old HouM 0 
.....to ..... 
...... WIth ChIIdNn 
MovIe: "OIdIItIoIMJ" (3 hrs.) 

e:ao My Two o.de 0 
fnIpI GourrnM 

::1: .... 
1:00 ~ Retrion~~~A"" 

• MovIe: "CoI..,-.:y of Love" ~(2 hrs.) 
• ".I~ n-n: The ......0 n-r UImM Show 

e:ao Oak ••• Valley Forum ........ .........,. 
10:00 To the __ 80m 

In Touch ..... 
10:30 SaIo 

Tal 
11:80 ...... 

~~~O 
... Trek: The Next o.n.r. 

lion 
• ~ WIth the RIcII end "-

11:30. MovIe: "HIgh MIdnIght" (1 hr .• 

150 ==.FIMI 
~n=.. 
MovIe: "BartMry Coaat" (2 

M.) 
11:45I CSS ..... 
12:00 MovIe: "The Goodbye GIrt" (2 

' Ihrs'~ Kennell! CopeIInd 
1:00 EnWtIIII-.t TbIa Week 

Jimmy SWIIaIIa1 
1:20 $porta Ibc:fiite 
1:30 Keya to SUc:ceaa 
2:00 MovIe:"John end 118ry" (1 hr .• 

45 min.) 

• NightwllCti continued to page %J 
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The Stone Balloon 
Fri., Big Edsel Band. Sat., Blue 
Rocks. 115 E. Main St. 368-2000. 

Chestnut Cabaret 
Fri., Bodeans. Sat., Nighthawks. 
38th and Chestnut streets, 
Philadelphia. (215) 382-1201. 

23 East Cabaret 
Fri., Nighthawks. Sat., Beru 
Revue. 23 E. Lancaster Ave., Ard
more. (215) 896-6420. 

The Spectrum 
Fri., R.E.M. 8 p.m. Broad Street 
and Pattison Avenue, 
Philadelphia. Ticket charge 
1-800-233-4050. 

The Trocadero 
Fri., Hawaiian Shirt Gonzo Fri
day, WMMR - 93.3 FM. Sat., 
Power 99 Dal)ce Night. 10th and 
Arch streets, Philadelphia . (215) 
592-8762. 

Pulsations 

Grand Opera House 
., Fri., Buster Poindexter . 818 

Market Street Mall, Wilmington. 
652-5577. 

The Royal E~change 
Pike Creek Shopping Centpr. 
Wilmington. Sat., .Tpllyroll. 
998-8803. Branmar Shopping 
Center, Wilmington. Sat., John 
Wilson of WSTW - 93.7 FM. 
475-5684. 
Tower Theatre 
Fri., George Carlin. Sat., Spyro 
Gyra. 69th and Ludlow streets, Up
Pf>r Darby. (215) 352-0313. 

Ambler Cabaret 
Fri., The Daves. Sat., Dynagroove 
and Fever. 43 E. Butler Ave., 
Ambler. (215) 646-8117. 

University Theatre 
"Under Milk Wood." Fri. and Sat., 
8: 15 p.m. Mitchell Hall. 451-2202. 

E-52 Student Theatre 
"Footlight Frenzy." Fri. and Sat. , 
8:15 p.m. 100 Wolf Hall . 

Walnut Street Theatre 
9th and Walnut streets, 
Philadelphia. (215) 574-3586. 

Delaware Theatre 
Company 
Water Street and Avenue of the 
Arts. Wilmington. 5!l4-1100. 

Comedy Cabaret 
Fri .. Bertice Berry, Mitch Bigos, 
Andy Scarpati. Sat., Dennis 
Wolfberg, Bertice Berry, Andy 
Scarpati. 408 Market St., Wilm
ington. 65-A-M-U-S-E. 

Comedy Factory Outlet 
31 Bank St., Philadelphia. Fri. and 
Sat.. Big Daddy Graham. (215) 
FUNNY-ll. 

Comedy Works 
Fri. , Sixth Anniversary Party in
cluding performances by Pretty 
Poison, Debbie Gibson, Gregory 
Abbott and Jellybean. Route 1, 
Glen Mills , Pa . (215) 459-4140. 

R.E.M., with music from its recently released Document, will 
perform Friday at 8 p:m. in The Spectrum. Chapel Street Playhouse 

27 N. Chapel St. 772-2770. 

126 Chestnut St., Philadelphia. Fri. 
and Sat., Mike Saccone, Lee 
Fielding, Billy Grann. (215) 
922-5997. 

Mr. Anthony and Staff 
are proud about their exciting 
new Fall ideas in perms, cuts, 
and hllites. 

~--= ~ 
Open Dally You'll do more than just 

turn heads 

Sat 8 - 3 p.m. Guy's shp. cut finish $9.50 
Girl's shp. cut finish $14.00 
Perms with cut $40.00 

Phone 
737-5869 

Students Only 

PART-TIME 
We need ten people to work 4 hours mornings 
or 4 hours evenings from our Telephone Sales 
Office promoting a major publication. No expe
rience necessary, but a good telephone voice a 
must. 

For Interview call 

Mr. DAY, 
366·0427 

170 E. Main St. 
Newark, DE. 19716 

9 to 1 mornings 
or 

5 to 9 evenings 

ISBBY'S IS Bailas St. I. lark 
(302) 737-5179 

STEAMED SHRIMP Y" '-" Ij 
EVERY FRIDAY 6_d 
ALL-YOU-CAN-EAT $1095 

PLUS 
BUCKETS OF BEER 
3 Btls. for $295 Small Bucket 

6 Btls. for $595 Large Bucket 

Import Beer $1.00 Per Bucket Additional 

Includes 
SOUP and SALAD BAR BUFFET 
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.. skater.lives life on the edge of the sky 
continued from page 17 

Brown's event is "vertical 
skating," during which he 
skates inside a huge V-shaped 
half-pipe ramp, often leaving 
the top of the structure to per
form acrobatic stunts. 

He has invented a self-styled 
move called the' Alley Oop Eg
gplant.' which involves an 
UDSI.ae-,aO\1o'n hand-slide along 

ofthe edge of the ramp. 
"II's not a hobby," Brown 

stated. "It's a sport." 
He explained he wanted to 

....... ·11"' ... professional as soon 
as he started skating again. 

"I was pretty close, a long , 
time ago," he said, "but it 
didn't work out then. 

"Once 1 got going ...again 1 
to really give it a bet-

ler shot." . 
In September of 1986, Brown 

, continued from page 19 

MONDAY 
Oct. 19 

EVENING 

toll II 0 II!) News 

, 

m MacNeil I Lehrer Newshour I ~r~nil~~okes Glmme a Break 
1:10 NBC News 

ABC News !;I 
CBS News 
Facts of Life . 
Too Close for Comfort 

placed fifth at a national con
test held in Chicago. Nine ma
jor skateboard companies 
decided to sponsor him im
mediately after the contest -
all of whom will eventually 
have him on salary if he turns 
professional . 

"That was my first major 
success," he recalled. "I was 
in both major magazines,' 
Skateboarder and Transworld , 
with my name and' picture, 
which is important because 
everybody in the ipdustry 
reads them." 

He made it to the nationals 
last year, but" was disap
pointed when he finished 13th. 

"I knocked myself out of the 
event by falling ," he 
explained. 

Brown is looking to a future 
filled with more than just 
riding skateboards, though. 

"I'm definitely going back to 
college in the near future," he 
projected , "once 1 make 
enough money from ska:ting to 
pay for it. __ 

"1 think Y04 should take the 
time out to do what you really 
want to while you still can," he 
commented. 

If all goes well, 1987 will be 
his first year as a professional, 
and 1988 will be his first year 
making big money. 

" My only advice to people 
would be to do what you real
ly have to - and don't go along 
with what other people think 
you should do," Brown 
stressed. . 

"The fact that I've got a 
chance to turn pro, which is 
every kid's dream when they 
start skating, is the biggest 
high in my life - even though 
it is an uncertain future." 

SPECIAL TO THE REVIEW ISean Smith 

Ned Brown pulls off a "rocket air" as he propels himself higher. 

..• On the tube 
m All In the Family 

7:00 0 People's Court o Jeopardyl !;I 
II!) Entertainment Tonight 
m Nightly Business Report m Jeffersons em Family Ties 
liD Simon & Simon 

7:30 0 Evening Magazine o Wheel of Fortune Q 
II!) You Can't Take It With You 
m World of Survival 
m WKRP in Cincinnati 
em M*A*S*H 

8:00 0 ALF Q 
o MacG>.:verQ 
II!) Frank s Place 
m National Geographic 
m Movie: "Sunset Limousine" (2-
hrs.) 

em Movie: "He Knows You're 
Alone" (2 hrs.) 
liD Eureka Stockade 

8:30 0 Valerie's Family Q 
II!) Kate & Allie Q 

9:00 0 Movie: "Strange Voices" !;I (2 
hrs.) o NFL Football: Washington 
Redsklns at Dallas Cowboys Q 
II!) Newhart Q 
mOil 

9:30 II!) Designing Women Q 
10:00 II!) Cagney & Lacey 

m America By Design Q 
m Hili Street Blues 
em News 
liD Night Gallery 

10:30 em Taxi 
liD Night GaNery 

11:00 0 II!) News 

mscTV 
m Barney Miller em M*A*S*H 
liD Odd Couple 

11:300 Tonight Show 
II!) Hunter 
m Austin City Limits m Movie: "Strange Shadows in 
an Empty Room" (2 hrs.) em Late Show 
liD All In the Family 

12:000 News 
liD Kolak 

12:30.0 Late Night with David Letter
man o Nlghtline !;I em Columbo 

12:40 II!) Movie: "Special People: 
• Based on a True Story" (1 hr. . 20 
min.) 

1:000 Movie: "Broken Sabre" (1 hr .• 
45 min.) 
m Untoucha.bles 

1 :30 0 Love Connection 
m Ma,tchmaker 

2:00 0 Hour Magazine 
II!) Nightwatch 
m Movie: "The Canterville 
Ghost" (2 hrs.) em Movie: "Houseboat" (1 hr.. 55 
min.) 
liD Discover 

2:30 liD Consumer Challenge: Blub- ' 
locker 

2:45 0 Perspective 

WE'RE NOT ONLY THE AREA's 

LARGEST' 

& 
ELECTRONICS 

Musical Service Center ... 
for Guitars&Amps 
We SELL NEW, USED 
& VINTAGE GUITARS 

and 
* a COMPLETE LINE of ACCESSORIES 

M-F 10-8 5 10-4 Sm i les from UofD 
368-1104 Pedd lers Village Newark De. 
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.. . B~uce is back with a melancholy . soundl 

( 

continued /rom page 19 

wears faded jeans and drives 
an old pick-up. Hell, for all I 
know he wakes up at 4 a.m. to 
fN'd the goats. 

On "Ain't Got You" he 
sings: "Well I got all the riches 
baby.any man ever knew/But 
tbe only thing I ain't got honey 
I ain't got you." 

Ht' sounds like he means it. 
But the whole album is still 
\·e~· l'ontriVed, from the don't-

leave-me-alone-tonight lyrics 
right down to the . Annie 
Leibovitz liner photo of Bruce 
iii overalls with one strap 
down, holding an acoustic 
guitar. Basically, · Bruce has 
come up with a consummate
ly yuppie album. 

A dear friend suggested that 
he is pulling a Steve Winwood, 
trying to get the older crowd. 
True in part, but Bruce's in
clination toward softness of 
sound and intent may also be 

University Theatre presents 

a signal of maturation. After 
all, his brow is furrowed in all 
three album photos. 

The first single, "BriJJiant 
Disguise," is characteristic of 
most of the songs. The sound 
is likable, the lyrics are 
self-examining. 

The' whole album is self
centered - which would be 
OK if he wasn't so straightfor
ward about it. Bruce's 
metaphors are kind of 
shallow; it would help if he 

UNDER MILK WOOD 
by Dylan Thomas 

October 15-17 & 22-24 ~t 8:15pm 
Mitchell Hall, University of Delaware 

StudentlSr. Citizen $3.00, FacultylStaff $4.00, General Public $5.00 

Fqr Tickets or Information, Call 451-2204 

read a book or two. A per
former can rely on natural 
talent for a while, but even
tually he will stop progressing. 

The first song on the second 
side, "Tunnel of Love," is the 
most rocking on the album, 
and one of the best. After a 
sparse, stripped-down first ' 
side, guitarist Nils Lofgren is 
electrifying. The synthesizers 
are unnecessary - they take 
away from the song, give it a 
disco feel that doesn't belong. 

"One Step Up" is the most 
likable song on the album, and 
the one I like the best. The 
lyrics are painfully simple, the 
singing honest : "When I look 
at myself I don't see/The man 

I wanted to be/Somewhere 
along the line I slipped off 
track/I'm caught movin' one 
step up and two steps back." 

Overall, the album has a 
nice feel to it, like your hand 
in the pocket of your oldest 
jeans. Bruce seems disillusion
ed but always bemused - it's 
tough to tell how seriously he 
takes himself and his 
problems. 

He's no Dylan, but Bruce 
does have a way with words. 
On "Valentine's Day" he 
sings, sadly, "Is it the sound of 
the leaves/Left blown by the .• 
wayside/That's got me out 
here on this spooky old 
highway tonight. " 

(Is this space taken 
Why' thank you!!) 

H(eJUje, 
Happy anniversary 

sweetheart!! 
Here's to 80 years 

of each day 
being more wonderful 

than the last! 
Love, 
em 
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BLOOM COUNTY 
11I1f0k75 AREN'T 1H€ 

S4+1E , .. I WIINT MY a ' 
~11 O77lJMIIN 

/W)( .. 

,. MfERICAN 1M5561.1JP1i: 
1/ mfIN(£ ANI1 M'f5TE1(/(J(J$ 
IIMr WITH liN (JNCIINNY 
flfJtJTm. Slmf 5e-~ RJIf 

'1HN15 7Hllr m; IWP I 
CAN cm.y 6fE5511fl 

YdW/ 
HAHAHA 
1i1JT!1J£! 
~! 

1 PONT 1I1111f?1 WB-t. ., 
• I NEW CONTfN(JlrY 

IN MY t.lFe., 

I 

FUNNY.! 
HAHA 
HAIlllI/A 
HAHAHA 

/ / I 

By GARY LARSON 

Cat showers 

Comics ~ 
by Berke Breathed 

~----------~~ 
1HINfJS IIK~NT 

CtIlCTLY AS 171€Y W€Ife 
~F~/ AN't~ 
flN6~C~P CIf~6C5 
ANP r ,tillY tlVST 
6&T NIIV5(()V5.(/ 

\. 

ZINr:7! 

H€'Y. 
WIITCH WIlfT.. 
71115 ... NO ... 

I I CIIN'T 
711KE IT. .. 

I 

I 

&IIKY HIlf?T 
IINNtMIC&S 
C£L./6liCY .I 

.f 

&1lKY HIlf(T 
HilS et/JF.f1 

HI5 ClfL18I1CY. 

IW III/?UN€ 
Ft.l6f!'r 

5CH6[J(Jt£ .' 

I 

Movie 
Listings 
CASTLE MALL TWIN 
CINEMA 
-"Disorderlies," (PG) 
7:30, 9:30 p.m. 
e"Revenge of the Nerds II," 
(PG-13) 7:20, 9:30 p.m. 
738-7222. 

CINEMA 
CENTER-NEWARK 
-"Surrender," (PG) 
e"Like Father, Like Son," 
(PG-13) 
e"Someone to Watch Over 
Me," (R) 
-"The Principal," (R) 
Call Theater for Times 
737-3866 

CHRISTIANA MALL 
-"The Princess Bride," (PG) 
5:30, 7:45, 10 p.m. 
-"Fatal Attraction," (R) 
4:30, 7, 9:30 p.m. 
e"Three O'Clock High," 
(PG-13) 5:20,7:20, 9:20 p.m. 
-"Stakeout," (R) 
4:30, 7, 9:45 p.m. 
e"In the Mood," (PG-13) 
5,7,9 p.m. 
368-9600 

SPA 
-"Ghostbusters ," (PG) 7, 

.. 9:30 p.m., midnight, 140 
Smith, Friday. 
e"Little Shop of Horrors," 
(R) 7, 9:30 p.m., midnight, 
140 Smith, Saturday. 
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t Thp Review Classified 
8-1 Student Center 

1 Newark, DE 19716 

announcements 
The GYN Department at Student Health Ser
vice offers pregnancy testing with option 
counseling, routine gynocologic care, and con
traception. Call 451-8035, Monday-Friday for 
an appointment. Visits are covered by Student 
Health fee. CONFIDENTIALITY ASSURED. 

RENT-A-VAN, NOT A COW. DO IT NOW! 
YOU KNOW HOW. Jerry: 454-1136. 

GOD IS BOGUS, BORK'S PORK, SO THIS IS 
NEWARK (NOT NORK), TAPES IN THE 
STORK. 

Catch "Footlight Frenzy" - a hysterical com
edy presented by E-52 Student Theatre! Oct. 
9,10, IS, 16, 17 at 8: 15 p.m., and Oct. 11 at 2: 15 
p.m. at 100 Wolf Hall. Tickets $2 in advance, 
$3 at the door. 

FINANCIAL OPPORTUNITY - BILLY 
JACK VIDEO is a revolutionary new national 
corporation in the videocassette industry and 
is offering you the chance to join in on the 
ground level of an exciting new concept in 
video marketing. As a BILLY JACK VIDEO 
distributor, you can be your own boss and set 
your own hours, making this an ideal oppor
tunity for students. Tom Laughlin, best known 
for his starring role in the movie "Billy Jack," 
will be holding a free BILLY JACK VIDEO in
troductory seminar in Newark, DE on Friday 
Oct. 23 at 7 p.m. For more information, please 
call 737-6967. 

Preparing for the 21st Century. Students, you 
are cordially invited to the DUSC IN
AUGURATION SYMPOSIUM on Friday, Oc
tober 23,1987 in the Perkins Student Center . 
Registration begins at 9:30 a .m. Keynote 
speaker : Dr. Frank Newman, President, 
Education Commission of the States. Panel 
discussions on PREP ARfNG FOR THE 21ST 
CENTURY presented throughout the after· 
noon. EVERYONE WELCOME. 

From contemporary releases to rore classics, 
Iconographies traveling MOVIE poster show 
will satisfy all . Original movie posters for as 
little as $2.SO to $10 will be available from 11 
a .m. to 5 p.m ., Monday, October 26 through 
Friday, October 30 in the Student Center Art 
Gallery. 

GOD IS BOZO. BORK'S COW. PRAISE THE 
LARD. DO IT NOW! 

Preparing for the 21st Century. Students, you 
are cordially invited to the DUSC IN
AUGURATION SYMPOSIUM on Friday, Oc
tober 23, 1987 in the Perkins Student Center. 
Registration begins at 9:30 a.m. KeY!1ote 
speaker : Dr. Frank Newman, PresIdent, 
Education Commission of the States. Panel 
discussions on PREPARING FOR THE 21ST 
CENTURY presented throughout the after
noon. EVERYONE WELCOME. 

GOD IS BOZO. HAPPY THE CLOWN. 
PRAISE THE LARD. MOANERS 
OUTLOUD. FRITO LAY? GET DOWN! 

available 
TYPING: Fast, accurate service. Call 6-10 
p.m. Marilyn, 368-1233. 

TYPING/WORD PROCESSING: Term 
papers, theses, specialize in print-quality 
resume preparation. Pick up and delivery 
available. 429-TYPE. 

TYPIST AVAILABLE - pick up and deliver 
on campus. Call Bill 834-6646. 

BABYSITIER : experienced, responsible 
women near campus. Call 738-3095. 

Private GERMAN LANGUAGE TIJTOR FOR 
BEGINNERS. Write Box 4551, Newark, DE 
19711 or call 368-3643 after 4:45 p.m. 

for sale 
1I-by-12 light brown rug - hardly used, $70. 
Women's Schwinn bike - $20. Call 322-0949 
after 6 p.m. 

'85 MAZDA 626-LX. Loaded, low mileage. Ex
cellent condition. 5 sp. Call 998-2823. 

ROSES! ROSES! ROSES! Send one dozen 
ROSES for $22 or a half-dozen ROSES for $12. 
Free delivery. Call Chris at 454-11407. 

'78 Pontiac Sunbird: Excellent condition, 
4-speed, good engine, runs great. MUST 
SELL. $799. Call 731-3558 SOON! 

1980 Ford Fairmount-Commuter. 4-dr. , auto. 
tran!\., ps/pb, orig. owner. Looks and runs 
good. $777.77. 998-5360. 

Classifieds Classified deadlines are Tuesday at 3 p.m. for Friday 
issues and Friday at 3 p.m. for Tuesday Issues. For the 
first 10 words, $5 minimum for non-students. $1 f. 
students with ID. Then 10 cents for every word thereafter. 

Atomic skis, size 180, 2-yrs.-()ld w/marker bin
ding and poles and an atomic·sized ski bag. 
$ISO or best offer. €all 368-4009 and ask for 
Scott. 

'73 Porsche 914 convertible good condition -
$37SO (in Newark) , call (301) 398-2926. 

lost and found 

LOST: On 10/6, pictures in an envelope in or 
near Kirkbride or Daugherty. GREAT sen
timental value. If found, PLEASE call 
733-7553. 

Lost: Gold Women's watch on Friday night 
between Down Under and Main Street. 
Reward. If found, please call 738-1421. 

LOST: A blue Delaware notebook. If found , 
please call Lisa, 454-9861. 

rent/sublet 

3·bedroom, 2·bath ranch home, with kitchen, 
dining room, living room with fireplace, large 
family room, fenced rear yard, quiet tree
lined street in Newark - walking distance 
from university. $650 per month plus utilities. 
Call John Price at (3011 398·2023. 

STRAWBERRY RUN - Sublease 2-bedroom, 
Jan. I-Aug. 31. Heat, hot water, pool includ
ed . $4SS/ mo. 328-1102 (Marty) . 

wanted 
WAITERS/ WAITRESSES: Part-time lunch 
hours and/ or evenings with or without ex
perience. S minutes from college. Call : 
VALLE PIZZA, 737-454S. 

DELIVERY PERSONNEL: Part-time flexi
ble hours. S minutes from college. $5-$8 per 
hour. Call Valle Pizza, 737-4545. 

HELP WANTED : $4 per hour. Full or part
time, days only. Apply in person - Kirkwood 
Car Wash, 4917 Kirkwood Hwy. 

HANDYPERSON. Outside lawn and 
household chores. 1001S hours per week to suit 
class schedule. 4 miles from campus. Call 
274-8612. 

Telephone secretary. North Wilmington. 
Various shifts available including weekends. 
Hours to suit class schedule. Call Mr. Harris 
at PHONEPOWER, 655-9256. 

AGGRESSIVE, ENTHUSIASTIC CAMPUS 
SALES REP FOR SPORTING GOODS 
STORE. COMMISSION/FLEX HRS. CON
TACl' PAUL AT 737-4714, 9 a.m.-S p.m. 

Lunchtime Help - Apply at the Cleveland 
Avenue Sub Shop, across from Dominos on 
Cleveland Ave. 

HELP WANTED: Business major - junior or 
senior. Gain practical microcomputer office 
experience. Part-time. Call Software Plus at 
737-337S. 

Looking for some strong guys to help do yard 
work - chopping wood, etc. Needed for 
weekends. $5 per hour. Call John or leave 
message. (301l 398-2023. 

Non-smoking male searching for place to live 
near campus ; call 4S3-0268 and leave 
messages. 

Wanted Part-time evenings 
Telemarketing for financial planners. $5/hour 
, bonuses. Call Stewart or Mike S. between 9 
a.m. and 5 p.m. at 655-7231. 

TIRE CHANGERS PART TIME. START AT 
$S.OO/HR. APPLY AT JIM BAXTER'S 
DELAWARE TIRE CENTER. 616 S. COL
LEGE AVE., NEWARK, DE. (ACROSS 
FROM U OF D STADIUM) 368-2531. 

DESPERATELY seeking a part-time office 
clerk . Those interested call 737-871S. 

PROGRAMMER/ ANALYST - Performs 
programming, debugging JCL, testing and 
implementation. Must possess thorough 
knowledge of COBOL, SEU, SDA, and CICS 
for IBM System 36. $10.99 to $13.91 per hour. 
Apply at the City Manager's Office, City of 
Newark, 220 Elkton Road, Newark, Delaware 
19711 by 10/ 23/87. EOE. 

Waitress: Part-time. Flexible hours . Lum's 
Restaurant, 1130 Kirkwood Highway. 737-8934. 

Cleaning Person - part-time evenings 6 to 9 
p.m. Phone and Transportation required. 
322-3052. 

Volunteers needed - help stop Contra Aid! 
We need any time you can give us for this 
short-term, vital campaign. Call Karen 
73H1765. 

NUDE MODEL Serious Ar
tist/Photographer needs Female Models. $IS 
per session. Call John at 454-8400. 

Hollywood Home Video wants you! Part-time 
help wanted. Days, evenings, weekends : flex
ible hours. Call 731-5082 during office hours, 
ask for Laura or Patrick. 

Part-time organizational person wanted to 
help in Design Department. Filing, schedul
ing and some sketching. 10-20 hrs/wk. You set 
time between 8-5, M-F. Applications accepted 
at Display Arts Studios, 7 Penns Way, New 
Castle, DE 19720 or call 328-6227. 

Steak and Ale Restaurant, 4601 'h Kirkwood 
Highway, is now hiring waiters and 
waitresses for lunch and dinner hours. Ex
cellent wages and great atmosphere. Stop in 
between 2 and 4 p.m. for applications and 
preliminary interview. 

personals 
Larry Letteney : I Love You. 

Over 200 part-time job listings at Career Plan
ning and Placement for U of D students. Pay 
from $3.35-$10 per hour. Public transportation. 

ROSES! ROSES! ROSES! Show a special per
son that you care. Send one dozen ROSES for 
$22 or a half-dozen ROSES for $12. Free 
delivery . Call Chris Driver at 454-8407. 

PI LAMBDA PHI FRATERNITY ! F h,j out 
more about us! Call 738-2364/ 2204. 

" Someday, I want to run barefoot through 
your hair ." - " Footlight Frenzy." 

USED CDs bought. $7 min . Call Dave at 
738-1124. 

For a GREAT time, call Jeff Butscher 
(738-1104) - please, I'm desperate! 

ATIENTION: Junior Class is sponsoring a 
trip to Georgetown on Halloween night - Sat. , 
10/31. Tickets on sale 10/20 thru 10/23 at Stu
dent Center and Purnell . 

"Be careful , he eats pretty things like you for 
breakfast!" - "Footlight Frenzy." 

AOII pledges are something special! 

Group Study Rooms Available! 109 Sharp 
Lab, 116 Sharp Lab, Sunday-Thursday from 
7 p.m.-12 a .m . Sponsored by RSA. 

LYNN VOJNIK - HAPPY 21ST BIRTHDAY 
- NO MORE SHARING IDS AT THE CAN
DY STORE. WE'RE CASINO-BOUND . . . 
WATCH OUT AC!!! THE GOYLES, LISA and 
AMY. 

DAVE SHEPHERD - WELL, WELL, WELL 
- TOMORROW YOU'LL BE A YEAR 
OLDER - STILL YOUNG, BUT NOT TOO 
YOUNG FOR ME. HAPPY BIRTHDAY!! 
LOVE, AMY. 

Catch the Frenzy! E-S2 Student Theater 
presents "Footlight Frenzy"! October 9, 10, 
IS, 16,17 at8:1Sp.m. ; Sunday, Oct. 11 at 2:1S 
p.m. - 100 Wolf Hall. 

SKI ASPEN over Winter Session - earn three 
credits. Call Chris Tyler at 368-0629 or Tristan 
Thompson at 738-5658. 

"I think about girls all the time, even when 
I flush the boiler." - "Footlight Frenzy." 

Big/Little week - AOII at its best! 

A better place to study! Kent Dining Hall , 
Monday-Thursday/Harrington Dining Hall , 
SundaY-Wednesday, 7:30 p.m.-12 :30 a .m . 
Sponsored by RSA. 

Catch the Frenzy! E-S2 Student Theater 
presents "Footlight Frenzy" ! Oct. 9, 10, IS, 16, 
17 at8:1Sp.m. and Sunday, Oct. 11 at2:1Sp.m. 
- 100 Wolf Hall. 

PI LAMBDA PHI - Delaware's newest 
fraternity. Call 738-2364/2204 for m1lre 
information. 

"She's better than swell she's OK I " -
" Footlight Frenzy.'" . 

NEW MEETING: " Friends of Bill W." Tues . 
at 8 p.m. in Blue and Gold Room of the Stu
dent Center. 

BALLOONS DELIVERED FOR ANY OCCA
SION. STUDENT PRICES. BALLOON 
BONANZA - NEWARK, 836-3033. 

Steven S. Lumb, it's your turn to get a per
sonal (II,', yrs. later>. Love you. Love me. 

JBB - SIGMA NU - I want to play in the 
"dirt" with you! You bring the gin and I'll 
bring the tonic. 

LlTILE MISS BARSKY PERSON : 8 years 
and COUNTING! And it all came from "OH! 
Excuse me, I'm SO SORRY! . . . " I never 
thought that " new girl" would become what 
you are to me - "Plus speci~k que mots." 
I know as long as you're .. round, you'll make 
everything "JUST DUCKY" Happy 19th! 
Love, Jenny. P .S. I know .. . I'm cute. 

Rob, Broth-()r, leg, turn off your damn closet 
light and get a dresser, Simonize your car, use 
one cup, and turn off the shower nozzle when 
you're done. You're 21, now you can handle 
it! HAPPY 21ST, JO JO ROCKS. Terry and 
Tom. 

Linda, I am so happy to have you as a little 
sister! Get psyched for all the fun times we're 
gonna have! Love, Sue. 

$13 HAIRCUT NOW $6.25. WE CUT, WET, 
DRY, STYLE YOUR HAIR. SCISSOR'S 
PALACE, 16 ACADEMY ST., NEXT TO 
ROSA'S RESTAURANT. FLAT TOPS SAME 
PRICE. 368-1306. 

Congratulations to Chris Blackwell - winner 
of the AXO " Cruiser" raffle. Thanks to all who 
took a chance ! 

Made plans for Halloween yet? Come on 
AElI 's 2nd Annual Ha lloween Bus Trip to 
D.C. ! There are seven buses going! Look for 
tables at Student Center and Dining Halls. 

KELLY LEAMAN, you did a super job with 
PHI SIG's homecoming! Love, Michele. 

Nicholas Freight and the Grey Network -
sponsored by IT - Sa t. , Oct. 17, 9 pm. 
Daugherty Hall - $1.SO with Student ID. 

OCTOBER 21 : President Jones gets ABSURD 
. . . will you? 

TURNTABLES : DJ music for all occasions. 
Light show available. Reasonable rates. 
Specializing in PARTIES. For more informa
tion, call Jay Kinnaman (302) 738-664S. 

NANCY McCLEARY, I got my program to 
run ! THANK YOU THANK YOU THANK 
YOU. 

Thank you to all the girls who came to the Phi 
Kappa Tau Little Sister Rush. We hope to con
tinue the friendships we have made. 

LUKE - Thanks for being my friend - L. 

Come to the PRE-MED CLUB MEETING. 
Thurs, Oct 22 at 7 p.m . in the Student Center. 

DRUE: &n't worry, I'll always love my fIrst
born! Sherri. 

ANNE MARIE - You're the BEST little sis! 
LIS, your big sis . 

SUSAN HEVERT - Looking forward to a 
great semester! Any ideas, yet? Good luck 
this week! LIS, YOUR BIG SIS. 

KA'S NUMBER 1 - Where there is a will 
there is a way! SEIKA. ' 

Stacy, Gern, Dev, Ron and everyone else, 
thanks for makmg my "almost" B-day so fun! 
You're the best! Love, Pam. 

The final countdown begins - less than 2 
weeks to go. Look out Lambda, the green man 
returns on Oct. 26. Frank LB 419. 

Again No Football game THIS Saturday? 
Wondering what to do this Saturday? Well, the 
Delaware Rugby Club is taking on Witmington 
Men's Club at 1 p.m . at Lum's Pond State 
Park (Rte. 896 South - Follow signs>. If you 
go, you'll see some of the hardest hitting boys 
DelB:ware has. Meet Andy the Bushman, 
Marme Boy, the Brothers Grim, the Gallon 
and many others. Come join the fun in the 
sun!! Grab your friends , hop in a car and 
watch Delaware crush Wilmington!!! 

EEEWWW: ... Kim, have a GREAT birth· 
day! . . . Hope your 19th is on fire . . . Love, 
V, C, K. 

KT - Happy birthday, you hot momma! Just 
think - no mor~ Sharon Perkel stress! I hope 
you have a bootifullHrthday! Love, your heart 
sister, Denise. 

CHRISTY D'ONOFRIO - Hope you had fun 
in aU that string! You 're the best little sister! 
Love, your big sis, Suzanne. 

Wanna' keep warm for the winter? It's easy. 
Buy some high quality, heavyweight 
Delaware football sweats. What-a-bargain! 
Call Gary at 737-4473 after 11 p.m . Don't delay 
- call today! 

To my favorite brown-eyed cutie - give me 
a kiss when you see me ! 

CONGRATULATIONS SUSIE PARKER! 
SIGMA KAPPA'S POW; Keep up the good 
work! 

STUDENTS: Watch for DELAWARE PARTY 
HENS BOXER SHORTS sale : 10/ 20-10/23. 
RODNEY DINING HALL, lunch and dinner 
Sponsored by SIGMA KAPPA. 

Jim - Happy 1 year Anniversary ! I would 
have never believed two people could he so 
happy together! I love you ! Martha . 

DAUN WERKMAN, I am SO EXCITED to 
have you as my little sister. We are going to 
have an awesome semester ! Get psyched. 
Can't wait until Tuesday. LIS, Your Big 
Sister. 

Maria Costello : My favorite hangout is the 
Stone Balloon, I'm looking forward to party
ing with you there soon! Love, your Secret Bie 
Sis . 

LAURA: I am sorry it isn't me - but you are 
still my Angel! LIS - KAREN. 

SIGMA KAPPA PLEDGES: You guys are d0-
ing a fantastic job! I'm so proud of all of you 
- keep up the good work! LIS, JEAN (MOM). 

Fig, I have two questions. One, where's AI? 
And two, how long till we arrive in Carteret? 
Panama. 

Sis, Let me tell you a story about Ms. C and 
C, she's castrated ten men and now she's after 
me! So when I saw her coming waving her big 
sword, I tried to get away, but was captured 
by the Warlord. But to their surprise, I bad 
a time bomb, blew them to pieces while 
shouting " down with AWAM"! In Your Face! 
Bro. 

It's STUDENT CONNECl'ION NIGHT at the 
DOWN UNDER. All partiCipants welcome, 
Tuesday, October 20 for a night of cb\ncing and 
fun. 

IT'S back with Nicholas Freight and the Grey 
Network. Oct. 17. 

WARNER First and Second Floor Girls - you 
guys are the best! Thanks, Steph. 

LEEAN KRAVITZ: HAPPY 19TH BIRTH
DAY! I hope you have as much fun as we had 
in Florida, in Georgetown, and at Wedgewood, 
and much more fun than at our New Year's 
Eve celebrations! Love you! Suzanne. 

SODAMAN: Thanks for introducing yourself GABBY - Curiosity Strikes Again. Have you 
that day in Rodney Dining Hall ... things _ figured things out? Need help? ' 
haven't been the same since. ANT. 

JILL MEDVENE: Is there life after GRE's? 
or is it only TEMPorary? (Get it? take the 
root - nev~r mind) We're sure you did fine! 
The 3 of us. • 

Susan Varey - Good Luck pledging Gamma 
Sig!! We are lucky to have you - luv secret 
sis. 

Brett J. in 103, Sorry I disappointed you. Can 
we still be friends?! Beth. 

Nai - Even though I can only take you in 
sports, I still love you ! Thanks for being a 
great friend . Martina. 

Jackie DiOttavio - I have my eye on you! Get 
psyched for a great week!! LIS Your Big 
Sister. ' 

Kristen, You didn't give me a chance. Eric. 

DON : It's been an unbelievable 2 years, and 
I still like you! Forever won't be long enough. 
I love you. Kim. 

RUGBY - Congratulations on your win last 
Saturday! Come cheer the cute guys on at 
LUM'S POND this SATURDAY at 1 PM. 
GOOD LUCK! The managers. P.S. Can't wait 
to watch you, "TOM CRUISE"! 

Donna Allen -I'm watching you! Get psych
ed and have fun! LIS, Your Big Sister. 

GINA TOFFENETII : I hope you're psyched 
to be AX little. I know I am! Love, Alex. 

We love our SIGMA KAPPA PLEDGES
Keep up the great work! Love, the Sisters. 

continued to page 16 
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Fanfare 
The women's tennis team, 

coming off their first East 
Coast Conference champion
ship ever this weekend, lost 
6-2, to Temple University 
Tuesday at the Field House. 

Amy Beamer won her 
match at No. :> singles for the 
Hens (9-3 overall, 4-1 in the 
ECC) and the No. 1 doubles 
team of Laura LeRoy and 
Chrissy Ellis were also 
winners. 

Delaware Coach B.J. 
Ferguson explained that 
although the team was "men
tally and physically spent," 
from the weekend's competi
tion, she was pleased with 
their performance. 
-Melinda Thomas, Ken 
Przywara 

The Delaware men's cross 
country team finished second 
overall in an East Coast Con
ference meet Saturday against 
Bucknell, Drexel and 
Lafayette. 

"We ran well," coach Jim 
Fischer said. "It was the best 
meet of the year." 

Delaware (2-6 overall, 2-1 in 
the ECC) had five runners in 
the top 20, with two finishing in 
the top five. Jim Chenowith led 
the Hens, finishing third with 
a time of 26:41 and Pat 
Castagno finished fourth 
(26:44). 

-Anne Kelly 

... pursuit 
continued from page 26 

pitching. Jack Morris was 
always good for eight innings, 
and kept me from overwork
ing my less-than-perfect 
bullpen. California right
hander Kirk McCaskill, St. 
Louis lefty Ricky Horton, and 
knuckleballer-gopherballer 
Charlie Hough rounded out my 
top four . 

So far, they haven't really 
let me down. I have to 
scrounge around for runs -
I'm not a "three-run homer" 
manager like Earl Weaver. 
I'm one game under .500, and 
my team MVP looks like left 
fielder Kevin Bass. 

Of course, if you don't want 
to draft, order a set of 1975 
cards and replay the thrilling 
Red Sox-Reds Fall Classic. 

Better still, try to put 
yourself in Bosox manager 
John Macnamara's shoes in 
game six of last year's series 
(hint - think about a defen
sive replacement for Bill 
Buckner at about the tenth in
ning). This is real second
guessing, baseball like it 
oughta be. 

And we love it. 

Jon Springer is a sports 
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BUSTER POINDEXTER 
And His 

BANSHEES OF BLUE 

Friday, October 16.8:00 PM 
All Students $7.50 

(302) 652-5577 

EMO PHILLIPS 
IN' CONCE·RT 

,With Special Guest Band 

THE BEAT CLINIC 

Wednesday, October 21 .8:00 PM 
All Students $8.00 

(302) 652-5577 

Tickets also available through U of 0 Cultural Programs 
Office at 451-2631 

Tbese proarams are made possible in part tbrouab a pant rrom the 
Delaware State Art Council, an aaency or tbe State or Delaware and 

Hardly a trivial pursuit 
For as long as I can remember I've loved managers. The game, which costs about $35, in-

baseball. 'cludes highly detailed statistic cards for every 
From ~iveway whiffleball with my brothers, player and every stadium in the Major 

to collectmg stacks of baseball cards to sitting Leagues. Everyone. 
here watching the Cardinals take a {O lead in- By matching any hitter and any pitcher in the 
to the fifth in the seventh game of the National game) a series of l(}-sided dice rolls will predict 
League Championship Series, I've always stood the actual probability of that at-bat. 
in awe of the Major Leagues. It's true. And it's real, so real. 

But there's a difference between what So real that LaMarr Hoyt can get caught with 
baseball means to me now and what it meant illegal substances following the game, and 
to me then. suspended by the league president. 

Back then, all players were So real, that if you decide to play at Wrigley 
cent at all times. Back Field, you roll for wind conditions. You can get 
then, managers were r<;lined out Players arg~e. wi.th umpiTes and get 
just really hard baseball e]ertcd. Players suffer mJunes. You can try for 
cards to get. the hit-and-rull. The bunt-and-run. The sacrifice 

Back then baseball bunt. The straight steal. 
players were ~dults and Players' defensive abilities at each position 
I was a kid. ' ~re ac~ounted for. ~itchers can be tough in the 

Now, I've joined the Jam, hItters tough m the ~lutch. Oh, so real. 
elite mass of one-time So what the 11 of us dId was form a PTP 
kids that knows that league, with a real draft and everything. See, 
baseball is more than Jon we couldn't just take the 1986 clubs as they 
just a game. It's a were, the Mets would crush everyone. And at 
thought process Springer least two of us wanted the Mets. 

Instead of just So we compromised, and drew players out of 
. . . a hat by position. As fate would have it, I didn't 

acceptmg a lo~s, a pItchmg change or a caught end up with a 1986 Mets squad. A 1981 Mets 
steal, we qu~tI?n every move, demand to know squad, maybe, but not '86. 
why and cnt,IcIze our heroes. It just made my challenge as manager 

We wa~na be managers. harder. With such superstars as Mike Scioscia, 
Ju~t thIS fall, as the ,Pennant races were Darnell Coles, and Rafael Santana, it's the 

heatmg up, a group of frIends and I got a ~o~d manager who will win ball games. 
of Pursue the Pennant, the most realIstIc My strong suit as it turned out was starfng 
baseball board game ever created. ,,1 

In PTP, we play the role of Major League continued to page 25 

IS HaililS St. N.lark 
UQ2} 717-5379 

JKeJUt 
AT ASHBY's OYSTER HOUSE 

Every Sunday we offer a full menu of eggs, omelettes, 
and pancakes. Plus Eggs Wellington, Benedict, Impe
rial and Florentine. A smoked fish platter, steak & eggs, 
and our full lunch and dinner menu is also available. 
Brunch served every Sunday 10-3. 

All brunch selections include breakfast potatoes, 
bagels or b!ueberry muHins and choice of juice. 

SPECiAl'BRUNCH DRINKS $1 00 

Bloody M3rys, Mimosas, ScreWdrivers, Glass of Cham
pagne, Cape Codder, Sea Breeze. 

the National Endowment ror tbe Arts, a rederal aaency. 
~:~e.~s.~.~.~.~.~.~.~.~.~.~. ~. -.. -.~.~.~.-.---.-_-.~,-.-.-.-__ ~.,-.~ ••• -.-.-.-.-.--.•• ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ ~~~~~~~~~~~-~~~_~_~.~.~.~.>.~.,>~ 
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... Delaware bombards Lehigh 
continued from page 28 

campaign. And then Domnick, 
again. 

Delaware 6, Lehigh 1. The 
scoring was contagious. 

Rosenbaum was not to be 
denied. She knocked in her 
eighth score of the year to 
stretch the Hens' lead to 
seven. 

The junior had achieved a 
feat that hadn't been done 
since 1983 - the hat trick. 
Three goals in a game. All
America Anne Wilkinson was 
the last Hen to do so. 

Freshman Jill Hershey join-
• ed in the fun as she rubbed the 

salt in the Engineers' wounds, 
scoring her first varsity goal 
with six minutes remaining. 

"It felt really good," Her
shey s~id, "but it would've 
been pretty bad if I didn't 

THE REVIEWI Dan Della Piazza score because the goalie 
Randy Holmes was Delaware's leading rusher last week. ' wasn't even in the cage." 

Lehigh scored a goal with 

Tr -6 n about 30 seconds left to make l e ens green it 8-2, but it was academic. 
• • ., It was the kind of game 

continued from page 28 

they should be able to win. 
That is, of course, if the of

fense can put some points on 
the board - as they did in last 
week's 37-34 victor over 

UMass. 
I 

FIRST DOWNS: Delaware 
place kicker Don O'Brien was 
named Yankee Conference 
Rookie of the Week as he tied 
a school record with three field 
oals a ainst UMass. 

Write to The Review's 
sports section and give your say 

INTERESTED IN 

ATTENDING 

Delaware needed after the 
disappointing win over 
Towson State University last 
week. 

"It was a fun and relaxing 
game," junior co-captain Nari 
Bush said. 

Any team would have fun if 
they scored eight goals in a 
game. But the Hens ' have to 
make sure they don't relax too 
much. TueSday's Lehigh game 
was only the battle. The war 
looms in the distance. 

~ 

DENTAL SCHOOL 
AFTER 

GRADUATING 

FROM THE 

UNIVERSITY OF 

DELAWARE? 

Dr. Robert Emling, Chairman of Admissions 
University of Pennsylvania Dental School 

will be on campus on Tuesday, October 20, 1987 
from 2:30 p.m. to 3:30 p.m. in Room 316C Wolf 
Hall to speak with prospective Pre-Dental Stu
dents. All students who are interested are invited 
to attend. 

. . . .. .. _. 

THE REVIEWI Dan Della P-oazza 

Laura Domnick bad two goals in Dela,ware's 8-2 win Tuesday. 

"~ .. _Co 

CON~AC"LENSES 
Specia' Student Rates 

"for new fits" 

Banner Optical 
18 Haines St., Newark 

388-4004 

50S : 

. 

- I ' 

MEMBERSHIP 
INTEREST 
SES-SION 

The Support Group for Victims of Sexual 
Offense :(SOS) will be holding an infor
mation session for anyone interested in 
membership in the organization. The 
session will be held on Thursday, October 
22,1987 from 12 noon to 1:30 p.m. in the 
Collins Room, Student Center. Applic
ations for membership will be available. 

. .. '. 
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belawarebombards 'Lehigh 

SPECIAL TO THE REVIEW/lloyd Fox 

Delaware's Karlyn Wesley tumbles over the Lehigh goaltender Tuesday in the Hen's 8-2 victory over the Engineers. 

Hens, Tribe face same problems 
Teams battle inexperience at key offensive spots 

So tomorrow's non-conference meeting William & Mary's running game hasn't 
by Jeff James between the Hens (2-3 overall, 1-3 in the exactly been scarjng opposing defenses 

Sports Editor Yankee Conference) and William & Mary off the field. And if the Tribe is smart, it 
Last season, quarterback Ken Lam- at Cary Stadium will feature two teams . won't try its luck too much against the 

biotte and tailback Michael Clemons pro- with very different looks from a year ago. Hens' run defense - led ~y Darrell 
vided the one-two punch for William & "We're a very different football team Booker. 
Mary as they d~cked Delaware, 24-18, at without people like Ken Lambiotte, Sopho~ore E~ick ~lliot leads Williar,n 
Delaware StadIUm. Michael Clemons and some of the guys & Mary m rushmg wIth 189 yards (he s 

Lambiotte completed 22 of 36 passes for that have been playing for us for quite really tearing up the defenses) on the 
288 yards, and Clemons (the nation's' some time," said William & Ma~y coach ground, while Eddie Davis had his ~est 
leading all-purpose back) ran over, Jimmye Laycock. "We've been kind of up career performance last week agamst 
through and under the Hens' defense for and down this year, but I've bee~ pleas- Yale, ga~ning 97 yards. . 
103 yards. ed with some of the people offensIvely." The TrIbe's defense has had Its troubles 

Together, the two had a hand in all William & Mary (2-3) found. a fo!- defendingtherunandifDelawa~ecanget 
three of the Tribe's TDs. midable replacement for LamblOtte m a good performance from one of Its backs, 

But both are missing from this year's John Brosnahan. The junior, who was a they could run William & Mary right out 
offense, leaving inexperienced players in split end until this season, has c.ompleted of ,~illi~msburg. . ,. 
their place. 62.8 percent of his passes and IS the No. I thmk defensively, we re still very 

Sound familiar? 4-rated passer in all of Division I-AA. sporatic and we're looking for something 
It should. "I thought they had a hole at quarter- to give us a consistent performance that 
In the same game, Delaware's Rich back," Delaware coach Tubby Raymond we need," Laycock. said. . . 

Gannon threw for 229 yards, and halfback said, "but Brosnahan has responded. . . The, key to sh~ttmg d?wn WIlham & 
Bob Norris scored twice - once on an he's a fine player." Mary s offense IS stoppmg Brosnahan 
SO-yard punt return. The Tribe didn't do as well at tailback, from having a field day. If the ~e!ls can 

Norris has since graduated and - but that was to be expected. As Laycock keep the damage he does to a mlmmum, 
unless you just returned from Gilligan's put it, "we don't have anybody who com- continued to page 27 
Island --: you know where Gannon w~nt. ~ares to Clemons." 

by Keith Flamer 
Assistant Sports Editor 

There was an explosion at 
Delaware Field on Tuesday. 

An offensive explosion, that 
is. 

The Delaware field hockey 
squad moved its overall 
record to 8-1-2 (3-0 in the East 
Coast Conference) as they 
dropped a second-half bomb of 
seven unanswered goals on 
defending ECC champion 
Lehigh (5-8 overall, 4-1 ECC) 
for an 8-2 victory. 

It was an especially sweet 
win for the Hens. Not only 
because they fell victim to the 
Engineers, 1-0, in last year's 
ECGChampionship game, but 
because it marked head coach 
Mary Ann Hitchens' 175th 
career victory. 

"I didn't know anything 
about [the milestone] until I 
saw it in the program today," 
Hitchens said. 

Hitchens, who has posted a 
175-70-27 record in 15 seasons 
at Delaware, kept everything 
in perspective. 

"It feels good," she said. 
"but I don't count any of [the 
'victories] as mine. 

"In all the milestones along 
the way I've always said that 
I don't win the games, the 
players do." 

However, it's hard to believe 
that the Hens would be as suc
cessful as they are without 
Hitchens. 

Tuesday's game would at
test to that. 

Delaware scored early in the 
first half on a goal by junior 
Lynn Iannotta, but Lehigh's 
Carol Gibson tied the game 
minutes later. 

The half ended in a 1-1 
deadlock. 

Hitchens' half time pep talk 
must have done the trick. 

The Hens came out for the 
second half with the heavy 
arsenal. The offensive barrage 
was underway. 

Delaware's Michele Rosen
baum had a goal disallowed 
early, but made the best of a 
second chance when she 
scored her sixth goal of the 
season on a perfect assist from 
Iannotta. 

The Hens led, 2-1. 
Two minutes later, Laura 

Domnick snuck behind the 
Engineer defense to score her 
elusive fifth goal of the year. 

"It felt good to score again," 
Domnick said. "I think the ice 
is broken now." 

Less than a minute later, 
Rosenbaum struck again, giv
ing Delaware a 4-1 lead. 

Everyone got into the act. 
Senior Karlyn Wesley 

scored her first goal of the 

continued to poge 27 
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